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I. Di88ertation8 

Eleven dissertations dealing with nitrogen-substituted 

ruthenium and osmium complexes have been published. Ruthenium(I1) 

mononuclear and polynuclear complexes based on 2,2'-bipyrimidine 

and 2,3-bis(2'-pyridyl)pyrazine have been prepared and examined in 

connection with water splitting chemistry.' The reaction of 

potassiumosmatewith 2,4-bis-hydroxymethylpropamido-2,4-dimethyl- 

3-pentanone (IQ-RRPA-DMP) gives the osmium 0x0 complex 0s(VI)(n4- 

HMPA-DMP) (O).* Structural characterization and electrochemical 

studies involving the Os(VI)/(IV) redox couple are reported. The 

synthesis of the new ruthenium 0x0 complexes cis- 

[(bpy)2(AsR3)Ru(IV)(0)](C104)2 has been described.3 The use of 

these 0x0 complexes in kinetic and mechanistic oxidation studies 

of alcohols, olefins, sulfides, sulfoxides, and free phosphines is 

reported. The processes controlling excited state decay in several 

ruthenium(I1) and osmium(I1) polypyridyl complexes have been 

examined, 4 along with the synthesis, electrochemistry, and 

photophysics of various tris(substituted-bipyridyl) Ru(I1) 

complexes being described.5 The photochemistry and photophysics 

of mononuclear and covalently linked polynuclear ruthenium(I1) 

bipyridyl complexes have also been examined.' Cis and trans osmium 

complexes of the form [(bpy)20s(cO)R]+1 (where R = H, Me, Et, Ph, 

benzyl, or Cl) have been prepared and their photochemistry and 

photophysical properties reported. 7 The synthesis and 

characterization of sundry ruthenium 8Bpicnic-baskett8 porphyrins 

have been reported.* These complexes exhibit reversible dinitrogen 

and dioxygen binding: the latter complex being characterized by 

RMR and IR spectroscopy. Results dealing with [Ru(NR~)#~O]~* 

modified metalloproteins and the kinetics of electron tranefer 

associated with these ruthenium modified systems have been 

presented.' Two reports have appeared that describe the reactivity 
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of unsaturated ligands]' and carbon hydrogen bond activation in 

aromatic nitrogen heterocycles 1' with pentaammineosmium(I1). 

Polynuclear ruthenium and osmium complexes accounted for 

twelve dissertations in 1988. The photochemistry and phosphine- 

phosphite substitution chemistry of 

(fulvalene)diruthenium(tetracarbonyl) has been presented.'* 

Ethylene extrusion from (p-ethanediyl)octacarbonyldiosmium and 

preparation and reactivity of the osmacyclobutane complex 

(CH2CH2CH2)0s(C0)4 have been reported.13 The reactivity of the 

trirutheniumketenylidenecluster [PPN]2[Ru3(CO)5(~2-CO)3(~3-CCO)]14 

and the reactions of Osq(CO)l2(~3-S) with CO, Me2NH, acetylene, and 

Ii2 have been reported. 15 The catalytic hydrogenation of olefins 

using the isocyanato clusters [Ru3(NCO) (CO)lo3 
-1 and 

[Os3(NCO)(CO)ll]-' was reported16 with ligand transformations and 

catalytic transalkylation of tertiary amines using osmium carbonyl 

clusters providing a second example of cluster-mediated substrate 

activation. 17 The substitutional reactivity of the trimetallic 

clusters Ru3(CO)l* and OSj(CO)lp is contrasted With the 

correspondingmononuclear analogues and substitution reactions with 

the mixed-metal clusters Fe2Ru(CO)12, FeRu2(C0)12, Fe20s(C0)12 have 

been published.18 A detailed study concerning the kinetics of 13co 

exchange, effects of ion pairing in [HRu~(CO)~~]-~ and [IiO~~(C0)11]-~ 

and their role in the water-gas shift reaction has appeared. 19 

Sequential reductive elimination of three C-H bonds from 

(/J-H)~Ru~(CO)~(~~-CX) has been reported to give CH3X.*' Homogeneous 

and oxide-supported polynuclear ruthenium and osmium complexes were 

the subject of solid-state 13C NMR analysis*l and an investigation 

using a specially designed NMR probe capable of analyzing compounds 

from -40 to 

The use of 

100 'C and pressures 

Diffuse Reflectance 

up to 4000 psi has appeared. 22 

FTIR spectroscopy (DRIFTS) to 

Refereooesp.310 
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investigate surface-supported ruthenium carbonyl clusters active 

in CO2 methanation has been described. 23 

Other dissertations abstracted include the investigation of 

[l.l]ferro-ruthenocenophane,24 structure analysis of 

0s(ethylene)2(C5Me5), 25 andthegeometric isomerization and 1-hexene 

hydrogenation exhibited by complexes based on RuC12(CO)2P2.26 

Finally, ruthenium complexes possessing n-bound thiophene and 

benzo[b]thiophenes have been reported along with their reactions 

with hydride, methoxide, in homogeneous solution and deuterium 

exchange in heterogeneous reaction studies. 27 

II. Xononuoloar Complexas 

(a) Orgaaometallia Porphyrins 

The synthesis and characterization of a new sterically 

protected ruthenium porphyrin has been reported. The tetraaryl 

porphyrins are synthesized in moderate to good yields from the 

high-dilution coupling of selected u,a,a,a-tetrakis(o- 

aminophenyl)porphyrin derivatives with isophthaloyl chloride, 

followed by reaction with RUDER. The resulting ruthenium 

porphyrins possess a rigid superstructure with a cavity being 

defined by the appended superstructure. The regiochemistry for CO 

coordination has been reported along with equilibration studies 

involving axial coordination of CO and pyridine. 28 A subsequent 

study has reported the reversible binding of dinitrogen and 

dioxygen to those same ruthenium porphyrin complexes. The ligated 

N2 and O2 complexes have been characterized spectroscopically and 

a transient pentacoordinate ruthenium is the active species that 

binds these molecules within the protected cavity. Based on IR 

measurements, an O-O band at 1103 cm -' suggests that dioxygen is 

reduced by one electron and is coordinated as a superoxide ion. 29 

The reaction of Ru3(CO)12 with the N,N'-vinyl-bridged 

porphyrin based on tetraphenylporphyrin, TPP, affords three 
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products. The major product in boiling DMF is the carbene complex 

TPPRu=C=C(~-C~H~C~)~, with N,N'-bridged [TPPC!=4(p-C6H4C1)2]Ru(CO)z 

and [TPPCHCH(p-C6H4C1)2]Ru(CO)2 being formed in THF. The latter 

porphyrin requires the presence of the noncoordinating base l,S- 

bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene for formation. These latter two 

porphyrin complexes maintain intact N,N'-carbene bridges and 

display insertion of the ruthenium into a pyrole C-N bond. All 

conplexes were characterized spectroscopically in addition to a 

X-ray structure of [TPPC=C(p-C6H4C1)2]Ru(CO)2 being reported.30 

Oxidation of several para-substituted porphyrins based on TPP 

and octaethylporphyrin (OEP), prepared from OSCAR and H2TTP or 

H20EP, to give dioxoosmium(V1) complexes, Os(p-X-TPP)(O)2 and 

0S(OEP)(0)2 is reported. In each case a stable osmium(IV) 

intermediate has been observed and spectroscopically characterized. 

The X-ray crystal structure of [os(p-Me-TPP)(0)2]'2THF is also 

presented.31 

Several dinitrogen complexes have been synthesised from the 

tetramesitylporphyrin (TMP) complex Ru(TKP)CC. Photolyeie of thfs 

manocarhonyl porphyrin fn coordlnatkg solvants such au K&K, or 

Referencea p. 310 
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‘JJfF, gives the corresponding bis-solvates, Ru(=)Iy. The 

analogous complexes Ru(TRP)(DMF)~ and Ru(TRP)(E~~O)~ were prepared 

from Ru(TMP) in benzene. The former complex could not be 

synthesized via the photochemical route due to the photocatalyzed 

decarbonylation of DMF to dimethylamine. Reaction of Ru(TRP)L* 

with N2 led to Ru(TMP)L(N*) and a X-ray structure was obtained for 

Ru(TMP)TIiF(N$. The bis-dinitrogen complexR~(TRP)(N~)~ is obtained 

from the highly reactive Ru(TMP) complex in the solid state upon 

exposure to N2. 32 

[Ru(OEP)12 reacts with the thioethers undecyl methyl sulfide 

(DecMeS) and Ph2S to give low-spin complexes with the formula 

Ru(OEP)L2. Both bis(thioether) complexes have been structurally 

characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis and display an a-band 

that is rather hypsochromically shifted, suggesting the presence 

of only weak r-backbonding. Ru(OEP) (De(~Mes)~ catalyzes the slow 

autoxidation of DecMeS (excess) to the sulfoxide (mainly) and more 

rapidly with in situ air generated H202.33 

Other papers dealing with porphyrin complexes include a study 

of the reaction of nitrosobenzene with Ru(OEP)(CO)(EtOH) to give 

Ru(OEP) (PhN0)2 or Ru(OEP)(PhNO)L (where L = pyridine, CO, H20, or 

PPh3) depending on the reaction conditions, 34 a resonance Raman 

investigation of the backbonding in Os(OEP)$ (where L = pyridine 

or NR3; $ = CO/pyridine) has appeared, 35 CO addition to Ru(OEP)Lp 

and Ru(TPP)L* (where L = DMF, MeCN, aniline, or substituted 

benzonitriles) has been examined and the first-order rate Constants 

for the loss of para and meta XC6H5CN from Ru(OEP)L;! reported.j6 

Oxidation of Ru(TTP)(CO) and Ru(OEP)(CO) yields the corresponding 

n-cation radicals that are shown to give well-resolved, hyperfine 

shifted NMR spectra: the non-Curie law behavior for 

Ru(TTP)(CO)'+Br- arises from a thermal equilibrium between the *A*" 
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* *“I” r-cation radical states. 37 The redox properties of 

Ru[(o-RH2)TPP]$ (where L = co, pyridine, MeCIi and THF) along with 

the electrocatalysis of O2 has been reported.38 Axial-ligand 

control on the photophysics associated with Ru(TTP)L(CO) and 

Ru(OEP)L(CO) (where L = EtOH, piperidine, DRSO, or pyridine) has 

allowed for a comparison and reactivity evaluation of the 

metalloporphyrin (r,r*) and (d,r*) excited states. 39 Finally, the 

deactivation of the lowest excited triplet state, 3(r,r*), in 

Ru(porphyrin)L(CO) complexes is shown to occur, in part, via a 

metal-to-ring (d,r*) charge-transfer excited state which lies at 

higher energy.40 

(b) Halides 

The reaction of dsmium sponge with fluorine gas at 300 'C gave 

OsFs which was then isolated by low temperature in inert-gas 

matrices and subjected to IR spectroscopic analysis. 41 Trans- 

RuC~~(DMSO)~ and cis-RuBr2(DMSO)4 have been prepared and their 

structures determined by X-ray diffraction analysis. DMSO 

dissociation along with the use of these complexes as anticancer 

agents against Lewis lung carcinomas is presented.42 The 

preparation and X-ray diffraction results for 0sBr4(AsPh3)243 and 

(OSX~)(PP~~H)~ (where X = Cl or Br) 44 have appeared. 

ThedichlorocarbenecomplexOsC12(=CC12)(CO)(PPh3)2 reactswith 

the nucleophiles HE- (where E = 0, S, Se, or Te) to give the 

chalcocarbonyl complex OSC~~(CO)(CE)(PP~~)~. Substitution of H2E 

for HE- also yields the corresponding chalcocarbonyl complex except 

when H2Te is used. X-Ray diffraction analyses are reported for the 

thio, seleno, and telluro analogues with the establishment of an 

increasing trans-influence in the order CO < cs s CSe < CTe.45 

(a) Rydrides 

The hydrides RuH2(PPh3)4 and OSH~(PP~~)~ react with sulphonic 

Retemnc‘%p. 310 
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acids RSO$i (where R = CH3 or CF2) in boiling benzene to yield [RR 

(n6-C6H6)PPh3)2](02SR) as air-stable solids while the latter hydride 

affords [OsH3(PPh3)4~](03SR) in EtOIi solvent. 46 

Monosubstituted alkynes R'C-CH (where R = n-C2H7, Me$, Ph, or 

CO2Me) have been reported to react with the ruthenium hydride 

complexes HRu(CO)C1(MepHpz)(PR3)2 (where R = Ph or p-tolyl; Me2Hpz 

cc 3,5_dimethylpyrazole) to give alkenylpyrazole complexes 

Ru(CO)C1(CH=CHR')(Me2Hpz) (PRs)2 through cis alkyne insertion into 

the Ru-H bond. Double insertion was observed with dimethyl 

acetylenedicarboxylate to give 

Ru(CO)Cl[Me02C=C (C02Me)C(C02Me) -CHC02Me](PR3)2 while phenyl 

acetylene afforded unusual metallocycles of the form 

R;I[NHIcoCHPh](CO)C1(PRJ)2. The reaction between methyl 

propionate and HRu(CO)C1(Me2Hpz)(PPh3)2 besides yielding the 

insertion product as the major complex also gives as a minor 

product the bicarbonate complex Ru(CO)(14e02C=CHC02Me)(HC03)(PPh3)2. 

Spectroscopic data and X-ray structures are presented. 47 

The reaction between dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate and 

(q'-C6H5)Ru(PPh3)2H has been reinvestigated and it has been shown 

that the product of initial cis alkyne insertion rearranges into 

the trans isomer. Chelation of one of the carbomethoxy ester 

groups follows upon PPh2 dissociation. The use of 1H and 13C RMR 

chemical shifts are shown to be an unreliable guide for Vinyl 

stereochemistry assignment. 48 

SO2 insertion into ($-C5MeS)Ru(CO)2H has been shown to give 

(r+-C6Me5)Ru(CO)2S03H. Use of isotopically enriched S1802 reveals 

that the additional oxygen atom is derived from a second S'*O 2 

molecule via oxygen abstraction from the unstable first insertion 

product, (r)S-C6Me6)Ru(CO)2S1802H. Infrared spectral data and 

characterization by X-ray diffraction analysis is included.49 
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The fluorocarbon acid H2C(S02CF3)2 has been reacted with 

several ruthenium and osmium hydride/acetate complexes in order to 

probe for selective hydrogen or acetic acid elimination upon 

protonation. (Ph3P)2Ru(CO)H(OAc) gives the binuclear complex 

[(Ph3P)sRu2(C0)2(~-H)~(~-OAc)][HC(SO~CF)2) while (Ph3P)3RuH(OAc) in 

toluene yields the cationic toluene complex 

[(r-toluene)RuH(PPh3)2](CH(S02cF3)2] upon treatment with 

H2C(SO2CF3)2. The osmium complex (Ph3P)30sH(OAc) reacts with 

HfC(SO2CF3)3 in toluene giving ((Ph3P)30s(r12-H3) (s2- 

OA~)][CH(SO3CF3)2]'toluene. The n2-H2 ligand was not clearly 

resolved in the X-ray structure, but a 'H spin-lattice relaxation 

study and the value of JHD in the HD analogue (J = 13.7 He) support 

the presence of coordinated hydrogen. Upon treatment with 

acetonitrile, elimination of acetic acid is observed along with 

formation of mer-trans-[(Ph3P)30sH(MeCN)2][CH(S02CF3)2J.50 

Five papers have appeared concerning the use of spin-lattice 

Fbfwencw p. 310 
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relaxation times, Tl, in determining the nature of ancillary bound 

dihydrogen and/or dihydride ligands in mononuclear ruthenium and 

osmium complexes. T1 values for several ruthenium hydride 

complexes have been measured. The complex RuHs(PPh3)9 displayed a 

Tl value of 0.050 s at ca. 291 K reinforcing the presence of both 

dihydride (M-H, classical) and coordinated molecular hydrogen 

[R-(Hz), non-classical]. 
51 The complex RuHs(PCy3)2 has been 

reformulated as cis, cis, trans-Ru(H2)2(H)2(PCy3)3, a complex that 

contains two (n2-H2) groups and two terminal Ru-H bonds. The new 

assignment is supported by a short, temperature-dependent Tl value 

for the rapidly exchanging hydrogen ligands. The same complex 

readily loses three moles of hydrogen to give the first dinuclear 

complex RUDE (PC!Y~)~ possessing an n2-H2 ligand.52 Trans- 

[OS(#-H~)(H)(P~~PCH~CH~PE~~)~] (BF4) reveals two distinct, high- 

field proton resonances at low temperature consistent with an 

octahedral structure where the n2-H2 ligand is trans to the 

terminal hydride. The isotopomer trans-[Os(n2- 

HD) (D) (Ph2PCH2CH2PRt2) 21U3F4), prepared by heating the protio 

complex under De, displays one of the smallest 'J(H,D) values (19 

Hz) reported to date. The Tl value of the n2-H2 ligand in this 

complex indicates that the H-H bond length in the aryl/alkyl 

phosphine (Ph2PCH2CH2PEt2) is shorter than that calculated from Tl 

measurements in the corresponding dialkyl phosphine 

Thecomplexestrans-[Os(n2-H2)(H)(meso-tetraphos)] +l andtrans- 

(WV2 -H2)(H)(rac-tetraphos)]" [where tetraphos = 

Ph2P(CR2CH2PPh)2CH2 2 CH PPh2] have been prepared and the Tl values 

measured and compared to the above Ph2PCH2CH2PEt2 analogues. 55 

(d) Phoaphinem 

Treatment of (n5-C5H5)Ru(diphos)I with methyl trifluoromethane 
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sulfonate gives the iodomethane complex 

[($'-C5H5)Ru(diphos)IMe](CF3S03) in high yield. this new complex 

has been fully characterized by 'H, 13 C, and 31 P NRR spectroscopies; 

the iodomethane ligand does not exchange with free iodomethane in 

solution based on 1 Ii NMR measurements. The reactivity of this 

complex was examined in methylation reactions with the enamine 

1-(N-pyrrolidine)cyclohexene and the trimethylsilyl enol ether of 

cyclohexanone. Both substrates reacted in moderate to high yield 

to give the corresponding product of C-alkylation as the major 

product.56 

The axially dissymmetric phosphines (R)- and (S)-2,2'- 

bis(diphenylphosphino)-l,l'-binaphthyl [i.e., (R)- or (S)-BINAP] 

have been reacted with [RuC12(COD)]x in the presence of added RC02Na 

to yield the ruthenium(I1) complexes Ru(O~CR)~[(R)- or (S)-BINAP] 

(where R = Me or t-Butyl). The X-ray crystal structure of 

RU[O~CC(CHQ)~I~[ ( 1 S -BINAP] indicates that the complex has a A 

structure, while the BINAP-containing seven-membered chelate ring 

is observed to adopt a 6 conformation. Structural comparison with 

the known [Rh((R)-BINAP)(norbornadiene)](C104) complex and results 

of efficient asymmetric hydrogenation reactions are presented. 57 

Pentadienyltributyltin reacts with RuC12(PPh3)3 to yield 

(q5-pentadienyl)RuC1(PPh3)2. This complex serves as a precursor to 

other pentadienyl complexes. Addition of PWe3 or PWe2Ph (3 e&v.) 

to the above complex leads to (n3-pentadienyl)RuC1(PR)3 with the 

q3-pentadienyl ligand adopting a W-shaped syn geometry. Halide 

abstraction using Ag03SCF3 or He03SCH3 affords the cationic complex 

[(t')5-pentadienyl)Ru(PR3)3](03SCF3). Variable-temperature 31, NMR 

measurements reveal that the q5-pentadienyl complexes equilibrate 

the ancillary phosphines via rotation of the pentadienyl group 

relative to the metal-ligand framework. 58 

Rcsemncw p. 310 
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C3P3 

The transition-metal diphosphkae complex (t)5-C5Me5)Ru(cO)pP-PR 

(where R = 2,4,6-t-Bu3C61i2) reacts with the sulfur ylide 

(Me)2S(0)=CR2 to give the diphosphirane complex 

(~5-C5Me5)Ru(CO)oP~R. Use of diphenylsulfonium cyclopropanide 

yields the first example of a 1,2-diphosphaspiro[2.2]pentane 

complex (s5-C5Me5)Ru(CO)pk(CR2CH2)!R which has been fully 
I I 

characterized.5g 

Several ruthenium(I1) complexes based on RuC1f(CO)2P2 (where 

P = BZ3P, Ph3P, Ph2MeP, PhRe2P, or Me2P) have been prepared and 
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fully characterized. The initially formed complex has all ligand 

pairs trans (ttt) and is observed to thermally isomerize to the 

isomeric complex where all ligand pairs are cis (ccc). Kinetic 

measurements indicate a rate-determining loss of CO with the 

phosphine's cone angle and basicity influencing the rate of 

isomerization. The AS+ and Ad values are both consistent with the 

proposed dissociation process for the ttt + ccc isomerization.66 

A report dealing with the solid-phase thermal isomerization of 

these sdme ruthenium(I1) complexes using differential scanning 

calorimetry has also appeared. 61 

The labile solvent complex Ru(DMSO)~C~~ reacts with 

bis[(diphenylphosphino)methyl]phenylarsine (dpma) giving 

Ru(dpma)CQ which has been characterized by X-ray diffraction 

analysis. 

ligands. 

phosphines 

phosphorus 

associated 

The ruthenium is six-coordinate with trans chloride 

One of the dpma ligands is bound through the two 

while the other dmpa ligand is bound through one 

and arsine atom, presumably due to steric factors 

with the dmpa ligand. An autocorrelated 31P NMR 

spectrum recorded at -60 'C suggests the presence of an additional 

isomer in solution having cis chloride ligands. 62 

Refe- p. 310 
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Reaction of Ru(DMSO)4C12 with the tripod ligand MeC(CH2PPh2)3 

(triphos) gives the dinuclear complex [Rup(~2-C1)3(triphos)2]cl 

while HeC(CHfAsPPh2)2(triars) allows isolation of the mononuclear 

intermediate RuC12(DMSO)(triars). This latter complex dimerizes 

to [R~~(~~-Cl)~(triars)2]C1 upon dissolution in MeOH. Chloride 

ligand abstraction using Ag02SCF2 in MeCN produces 

[Ru(MeCN)2(tripod)] (CF3S03)2 while use of DRSO solvent and 

temperatures above 100 'C lead to [R~(DRS0)~(tripod)](CF~S0~)~. The 

DRSO/tripod complex reacts readily with CO to give the dicarbonyl 

triflate complex [Ru(CF~SO~)(CO)~(~~~~~~)](CF~SO~).~~ 

New ruthenium(I1) 2,2',2"-terpyridine (trpY) complexes 

possessing trans spanning diphosphine ligands have been prepared 

and cationic complexes of the form [Ru(trpy)(P-P)C1](C104) [where 

P-P = diphenyl-P-benzyl-N(Me)2_on_W(ne)2_bl; N 

= 5 or 61 isolated. Spectral characterization, conductance and 

cyclic voltammetry studies of the ruthenium(III)/ruthenium(II) 

redox couple of all new complexes are reported along with 

comparison to related complexes. 64 

Two reports have appeared concerning the reduction and 

functionalization of RuC12(PP3) [where PP3 = P(CH$!R2CH2PMe2)3]. 

Treatment with LiAlH4 leads to the dihydride RuH2(PP3) which reacts 

with CO2 to give the formate complex RuH(0fCH)(PP3). C-H bond 

activation of benzene occurs when the dihydride complex is 

photolyzed. The coordinatively unsaturated d*-ML4 fragment Ru(PP3) 

reacts by an oxidative addition reaction with the benzene solvent. 

This aryl/hydride product has been characterized by X-ray 

diffraction analysis.65 Related C-H bond activation products have 

been obtained from the sodium amalgam reduction of RuC12(PP3) in 

the presence of benzene, toluene, and o- or m-xylene. Toluene C-H 

bond activation occurs at the meta position to give two isomers 

characterized by a syn or anti meta-methyl/RuH disposition. X-Ray 



The reaction of the bidentate ligand diphenylphosphinoacetic 

acid (POH) with ruthenium(I1) and (III) complexes is described. 

Ru~+IPI%~>~ reacts v>;r;b I-+DR 13 q@v.) zo g2ve m1~I-q~~jx25> ma 

WW2W’h31 when 2 eguiv of POH are used. POH reacts with 

Ru(DNSO)~C~~ (2:l ratio) to yield a complex of composition 

HRu(PO)~C~(DR~O) while a 3. '1 ratio of POH to Ru(DM50),C12 affords 

~U(W3. RuC13'3H20 reacts with POH resulting in the formation of 

the bribpeb a?lmer /Ro~PD)fC1)f. AU complexes have been 

characterized spectroscopically (lH and 31 P NMR) and by EPR and 

electrochemical measurements. 67 

The aminophosphine ligand (Ph2PCH2CH2)3N (TPRA) reacts with 

R'JC~~(PP~~)~ and Ru(DM50)qC12 to give the chelated complexes 

RuC12(TPRA) and RuC12(DM50)(TPXA), respectively. Depending on the 

reaction conditions, RuX3(TPRA) or [RuX2(AsPhg)(TPRA)](X) can be 

obtained from the reaction of TPXA with RuX3(AsPhg)$IeOH (where X 

= Cl or Br).68 

Electronic spectra and resonance Raman behavior of several 

RuC12(PPh3)2(x-py)2 complexes (where x-py = substituted pyridine) 

have been published. The electronic spectra display two intense 

charge-transfer bands which are assigned to the d,, + # and 4u, + 

X electronic transitions while the resonance Raman spectra reveal 

the presence of three charge-transfer excited states involving the 

Ru-pyridine ch-phor.6Q 

(e) cubonyl8 

The photochemistry of Ru(CO),(q'-diene) (where diene = 

1,4-pentadiene, 3-methyl-1,4-pentadiene, 1,5-hexadiene, or 

1,6-heptadiene\ and the tharmal chemistry of Ru(CO\3(ethyLene)2 

wfth W &em bm repurrteb. I%M SWWizzl kumW-~zutLzn of 

l7ekencea p. 310 
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Ru(CO)3(n4-l,4-pentadiene) to Ru(CO)3(q4-1,3-pentadiene) proceeds 

with a half-life of ca. 2 min at room temperature. Photolysis of 

Ru(CO)4(nz-1,4-pentadiene) at 77 K yields both Ru(CO)~(~'-~,~- 

pentadiene) (-75%) and RRu(CO)3(n3-C5H,) (-25%). The latter product 

is observed to thermally isomerize to Ru(CO)3(q4-1,3-pentadiene) 

above 198 K. The complex Ru(C0)3(q4-l,5-hexadiene) is stable for 

several hours at room temperature while photolysis of Ru(CO)~(Q*- 

1,6-heptadiene) in the presence of added 1,6-heptadiene affords 

only the bis(olefin) complex Ru(C0)3(n2-l,6-heptadiene)2. 70 

The mechanism of carbonyl insertion in the complexes cis- 

RuMeX(CO)2(PKe3)2, (where X = I or CN) has been examined. Studies 

using 13C0 with natural abundance cis-RuMeX(C0)2(PMe3)2, '*CO with 

isotopically enriched cis-RuMeX(13C0)2(PMe3)2, and 13C0 with 

selectively labeled cis-RuMeX('2CO)(13CO)(PMe3)2 indicatethatthese 

reactions proceed via methyl group migration to a cis carbonyl 

group and not by CO migration to the methyl site." 

Reaction of the cyclopentadienone complex (n4-Ph4C4CO)Ru(CO)3 

with Et2NIi at room temperature gives the amine complex 

(n4-Ph4CCO)Ru(CO)2(Et2NR) which has been characterized 

spectroscopically and by X-ray diffraction analysis. 

amine complex was also isolated using Et3N at 140 0C.72 

OS(CO)~ has been the subject of a gas-phase 

diffraction study which shows that Os(CO), possesses D3,, 

The same 

electron 

symmetry. 

Corrections for three-atom multiple scattering are reported to 

improve the fit of the experimental data, but little improvement 

of the parameter values is observed. 73 

The synthesis and spectral characterization of several 

ruthenium(I1) complexes of the form RUCKUS+ (where L = 

naphthisoxazole,2-aminobenzthiazole,allylthiourea,thioacetamide, 

or P(OPh)3) have been described. 74 
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Hexabromoosmium(IV) reacts with PPh3 in refluxing acetic 

acid/acetic anhydrideto yield 0sBr2(CO)2(PPh3)2. X-Ray diffraction 

anza'iysis reveals that Yne osmium akim aikgku an &tah&iral 

coor?Anakion witi *ree aisoraered BY,EQ akumWm0k=iAe, and a 

sing'Le or&er& CD ‘Irto'2ecu1e pussesskng trans m3 groupa. 75 

(f) Sulfur and Oxygen Ligands 

The isomerization kinetics for the conversion of cis-0s(q4- 

CHBA-DCB)(OPPh3)2 (where CHBA-DCB = 1,2-bis-3,5-dichloro-2- 

hydroxybenzamido-4,5-dichlorobenzene) to the corresponding tranS 

isomer has been examined and is shown to be first order in metal 

complex and zero order in OPPh3. An intramolecular twist mechanism 

is favored based on the absence of rate suppression using 

hydroguinone or 2-mercaptoethanol and a lack of OP(p-tolylJ3 

incorporation in the final product. The equilibrium constant 

between cis- and trans-(O~(a~-~~-~S~(oPPh~~~~+~ and the kinetics 

fcr the conversion of the cis cation to the trans catian are 

regorted. T&e activation garanreters and their mechanistic 

significance are discussed and comparisons made between the neutral 

arail c&r'rotirc 76_ rea&1ons. 

Synthesis and reactivity studies of the stable 

n*-thioxophosphane complex 0s(CO)2(PPhj)2(u2-PHS) are reported. 

x-Gay -2<W.%on =onc+&.. =%houz +iot +h& W *3 gF?aupG m 

oriented in a trans fashion and that the phosphorus and sulfur 

atoms of the t)*-thioxophosphane group are coplanar with the two CO 

grqts,77 

Reaction of K2Ru(NO)C15 with substituted aromatic thiolate 

anions affords coup1exes wtth thecompasftion {Ru{SR]~@ZD]]~~ {where 

R = 2,3,5,6-Me4C6H, 2,6-Me2C6H3, or 2,4,6-i-Pr3C6H2). The isopropyl 

derivative reacts with MeoH, DMSO, or MeCN via solvent displacement 

of the nitrosyl group to give Ru(SR)4L. Ru(SR)4(MeOH) readily 

loses MeOH under vacuum to give RUG. X-Ray structural analysis 

Ftefen?ncea p. 310 
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reveals a pentacoordinated ruthenium atom formed by four thiolate 

groups and methine C-H activation of one of the ortho isopropyl 

groups. The methyl derivatives react slowly at room temperature 

in MeOIi to yield a dimeric complex through a C-H bond activation 

process. For the thiolate ligand R = 2,3,5,6-MeqC4H, the resulting 

dimer [(Ru(~c~-S-CH~-3,5,6-Me3C~H)(S-2,3,5,6-C~H)(NO))~(~~-S-2,3,5,6- 

Me&H)] 
-1 does not possess a Ru-Ru bond as judged by a X-ray 

diffraction study where a Ru-Ru distance in excess of 3.3 A was 

observed." 

A comprehensive NMR kinetic study of water exchange with 

(Ru(H20)6] +3, [Ru(H~O)~]+*, and [RU(Mec!k?)6]t2 has been reported. "0 

NMR measurements were employed with the former two aquo complexes 

while 'H NMR spectroscopy was used to assess MeCN exchange in the 

latter complex. From the kinetic parameters in the ruthenium(I1) 

systems, solvent exchange is shown to proceed by an interchange I 

mechanism. The ruthenium(II1) complex displays exchange from both 

(Ru(H20)6] t3 and the monohydroxyl complex [Ru(H~O)~OH]+*. The 

kinetics for exchange support an associative interchange I, for 

water on [Ru(H20)6] t3 and an I mechanism on the deprotonated 

[Ru(H20)50H]+2. The results of exchange are compared to other di- 

and trivalent transition-metal complexes. 79 

The kinetics of aquation and anation reactions have been 

studied using [RuC~~(H~O)~]-~, RuC13 (H20) 3, [R~cl~(H~o)~]+~, and 

[RuC~(H~O)~]+*. The dependence on hydronium ion concentration and 

KC1 concentration on the kinetics is reported along with possible 

mechanisms and computed rate constants for all reaction steps. 80 

Treatment of mer-OsC12(N2)(PI¶e2Ph)3 with Me2NCS2- leads to loss 

of dinitrogen and formation of mer/fac-OsC1(Me2NCS2)(PRe2Ph)3 or 

cis-Os(Me2NCS2)2(PMe2Ph)2 depending on the conditions employed and 

the nature of the gegSnCiitiOn. Reaction of mer-osX2(N2)(PRe2Ph)3 

(where X = Cl or Br) with monodentate thiolates RS- (where R = CF3, 
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Me, Ph, or c6P5) at room temperature give8 the product of only 

halide displacement mar-0sX(RS)(Np)(PMepPh)3. A X-ray structure of 

mer-0sC1(C6F5)N2(PMe2Ph)3 reveals the presence of an octahedral 

osmium atom with trans dinitroqen and chloride liqands. 81 

The electrophilic imino-0x0-X4 -sulphane 4-MeC6H4S02NS0 reacts 

with 0~Cl-iN~5~eth~~en~j(P~3)2 to give =lWzIPq2(4- 

MeCq~lQsD~~sD~ ~ZJ _ouant1ta23ve _+%?>I% ~Yarcias’iS ox *be SllADBi3De 

complex yields the corresponding sulfur dioxide complex 

0sC1(No)(PPh3)2(S02) while reaction with H2S/HS- gives the disulfur 

complex OSC~(NO)(PP~~)~(S~). The latter derivative is readily 

ox&iiti WF& W?A-&1Ucqzer&zWis~C -LB &s 9Lve t&a BF#A~=r 

&?_ momo~&e con&ax cs7?L:Tf@1 :TpLl"j,:lp:+@I . 

Zinc amalgam reduction of tris(j?-diketonato)ruthenium(III) 

coqi~exes Ivinere .B-iifKe!caudco = ace'cylac&can&e :<acac;r., &l..l- 

tr~C'Luurc-2,4-penizaWluct&e {e&z>> 'L,3,'L,5,5,5-~x~C~~~-~,~- 

pentanedionate (hfac), or 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-3,5-heptanedionate 

(dpn) 1 in acetonitrile leads to diacetonitrile-bis(/?- 

diRetouato)ru~eu~ue~II) complexes. Reduction af m<xed-ligand 

6-diketonato complexes reveals that the more electron-donating 

8-diketonate Ugand is displaced by two acetonitrile ligands. The 

SyIWIetiC usefulness of these solvated ruthenium(I1) complexes is 

shown by the preparation of known and new mixed-ligand fl-diketonato 

ruthenium(II1) complexes Ru~L@.~~ 

The R~(hfac)~ O/-l self-exchange has been examined by 1, NNR 

measurements in a variety of solvents and as a function of pressure 

up to 200 MPa. Data analysis using the Stranks-Hush-Marcus 

relationship reveals that the kinetics for electron transfer ere 

influenced primarily by solvent reorganization with a minor 

contribution originating from Futerual rearganizatiou within the 

Ntheniuu complexes. The effect of pressure on the 'H line width 

and chemical shift of Ru(acac)3 in similar solvents is also 

reported.84 

Refe-p. 310 
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A report dealing with the crystal structure and absolute 

COnfigUratiOn of (+)CD275 - Ru(acac)3 has appeared. The optical 

antipode was isolated from an enantiomeric mixture of Ru(acac)3 

using cellulose tris(phenylcarbamate) coated silica gel and is 

shown to possess a A configuration of D3 symmetry with slight axial 

elongation.85 

o-Formylphenols and o-acylphenols react with ethanol-reduced 

RuC15 to give tris chelate ruthenium(II1) complexes. The complex 

formed from salicylaldehyde has been crystallized and analyzed by 

X-ray diffraction analysis. The EPR data of these low-spin Rub3 

complexes display rhombic spectra with axial and rhombic distortion 

parameters of -4500 and 1500 cm -1 respectively. The redox 

chemistry of these complexes is reported along with the conversion 

of [Ru'"L$+~ to [Ru'VL2(MeM)2]+1. The bis(acetonitrile) complex 

provides an entry point to other compounds based on the Rurl$ 

fragment.*' 

A voltammetric examination of the redox behavior of 

[Ru4(OR)121t4 at a platinum rotating disk electrode has been 

reported. Oxidation leads to [RUDER] t5 which is formulated as 

a tetrameric Ru(4.25) species. The oxidation process is 

independent of the solution acidity which suggests that hydroxyl 

oxidation is unlikely. The ruthenium(4.25) complex is reduced by 

water in 1.0 W HC104 by an undetermined photochemical process. 87 

Reactions with the thioether dithiolato complex 

Ru(PP~~)~ (dttd) Cwhere dttd = 2,2 '-ethylenedithiobis(thiophenolate)] 

and the amino dithiolato complex Ru(PPh3)2(bmae)cwhere bmae = 2,2'- 

ethylenediiminobis(thiophenolate)] are described. PPh5 

substitution is observed by co in R~(PPh~)~(dttd) at room 

temperature to give Ru(CO)(PPh3)(dttd) whereas the bmae Complex is 

unreactive. The bmae complex is shown to yield Ru(C0) (PPh5) (bmae) 
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and Ru(CO)*(bmae) at elevated temperatures or through a base- 

induced deprotonation of the amine functionality. 88 

Ru(CO)(dpttd) (where dpttd = 2,2'- 

[thiobis(ethylenetfsio) ]bis(thiophenolate) 1 has been sh6wn to react 

with bis(2-bromoethyl)sulfide at elevated temperature to give, via 

lcoss 0% an o-benzenehMn505a~e jrrrii, Yn* nmw \\pnih uu&a%\nR 

ctmgZex Rtr<sz0-4s3~<~(tFr1 <Mere &a-W5 = &&WazYemzaQ?<W- 

3). This new complex has been characterized spectroscopically and 

by X-ray diffraction analysis. 89 

A X-ray diffraction study reveals intermolecular stacking of 

the N-bound tetracyanoethylene (tcnel Ligands tn 

0s(S2PMe2)(PPh3)(tcne) which was prepared by reacting tcne with 

0s(S2PKe2)(PPh3)2. In contrast, 0s(S2PPh2)(PPh3) (tcne) displays no 

such intermolecular contacts in the solid state. The spectra, 

electrochemical and coulometric properties of these complexes are 

reported and compared with known charge-transfer complexes. 90 

An in-depth examination of all bond-isomeric 

hexakis[thiocyanato(N)-thiocyanato(S)]osmium(III) and (IV) 

compLexes has appeared. Included here is the prewratiun, redox 

behaviar, vibratianal and electrank spectral analysis ae aLL 

Cm?@X4~S ~&CUS~. 91,92 

The chemistry associated with several ruthenium hydroxides and 

alkoxides has been partially reviewed in a comprehensive review of 

the late transition metals. 93 

Kinetic and equilibrium measurements have been reported foi 

References p. 310 
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to reside in the equatorial plane giving rise to an overall 

trigonal-bipyramidal geometry and idealized D3,, symmetry. g6 The 

redox properties of several trans-dioxoosmium(V1) Schiff-base 

complexes have been reported. The X-ray structure of trans- 

[OsV1(0)2(3-t-Bu-saltmen)] [vhere 3-t-Bu-saltmen - N,N*-(1,1,2,2- 

tetraPaethylethylene)bis(3-tert-butylsali~lid~~inato)] is also 

presented. 97 The X-ray structure and spectral properties of the 

/~-ox0 complex [Ru2(~-O)(~-OAc)2(pyridine)6]t2 have been reported. 

The redox properties and the relationship of this ruthenium dimer 

to the iron-containing protein methemerythrin are discussed.g8 

Two reports dealing with the synthesis and reactivity of 

p-peroxo bis(ethylenediaminetetraacetate)ruthenium(IV) complexes 

have been published. The p-peroxo complexes are prepared using 

molecular oxygen or H202. 99,100 

(g) Nitrogen Ligands 

Several reports dealing with the chemistry associated with 

[OS(NRg) gt2 complexes have appeared. For L = acetone, a redox- 

induced ~1 + n2 isomerization is observed upon one-electron 

reduction. The thermal rate constant for n2 + 01 acetone 

conversion has been measured and the n2-coordination of acetone is 

shown to be 5.0 kcal/mol more stable than the Dl-isomer. A variety 

of coordinated aldehydes and ketones have been examined and it is 

shown that the initially formed complex arises by n2-arene 

coordination. Linkage isomerizationto the ul-coordinated carbonyl 

complex is readily observed upon oxidation to the osmium(II1) 

complex.l'l A similar linkage isomerization was also reported for 

rOsW3)5(n2-PhNq It2 along with the isomerization rate8 and 

thermodynamic parameters. 102 Substituent effects on n2-coordinated 

arene complexes in [Os(NR3)5L]+2 complexes have been examined by 

variable-temperature NMR measurements. Tautomerization rates 

associated with 2,3-q2 = 5,6-q2 exchange process have been 
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calculated for several substituted-benzene osmium(II) complexes. 

The stabilities of the corresponding osmium(II1) complexes are also 

presented.lo3 

Benzene hydrogenation to cyclohexene under mild conditions 

using [Os(NH3)3(n2-06R6) 1 ‘* in the presence of palladium on carbon 

has appeared. The hydrogenation reaction proceeds through an 

osmium (II)-r(III) redox couple. lo4 The complex [{OS(NR~)~)~(T)*:~)*- 

cc-O&j)] t4 is unreactive due to steric .croWainq which prevents 

palladium coordination to the arene. Reaction of [Ru(NR3)3]+* with 

IOs(~3)5(n2-C6H6)l+* yields the mixed-metal ?)*:r)*-jb-arene complex 

22 [O~:fRI?;'~~u:fR~~~==:l.~ :.n :u-T;h;>:tp- andlwous 'to Xne &nave -~imeiic 

osmium arene. 105 

New pyrazine bridged osmiumpentaamine complexes are described 

using [Os(NIf3)5~z] '* (where pz - pyrazine) as the starting material. 

Thde new CDl@ exe8 hJCEl&e Z >~~>$‘s.M~>DM~~>&) =+ 

C(N~3),~N2)oe(~~)oe(NH3)~l 
tn 

(n = 4, 5, or 51, 

1 (N~3)4(C1)Os(P~)Os(NH3)51 tn (n = 3, 4, or 5), 

[(NR3)50s(pz)Rh(NR3)3] nt (n = 5 or 6), all of which are fully 

investigated by electrochemical and spectroscopic techniques. The 

checnistry aSSDCbStei3 w!~kb kbS $yrSzb6Gbr~dgSB z&Flx?m~~bm>m~ 

comp-~sxes ~.~~;~,RU3_oz;~R”~~~;~~~~,5 39 D ana stsqmmd fs 

the osmium analogues. 106 

The synthesis and redox properties of several new 

N-heterocyclic complexes of ruthenium and osmium of the form 

[M(NH3)5(N-heterocycle)] '* have been reported. Themethod of choice 

for the greparatfun of these rutheniu.m(IPj and osDllilfpl(rrj complexes 

is through reduction of the corresponding metal (III) complex in 

nomagueous so1vents.lQ7 

Treatment of [OS(NR~)~] +* with acetone gives the imine complex 

10sP3)5(~C54e2)1+* through a redox-catalyzed condensation scheme 
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+3 involving [OS(NR~)~] . NMR measurements reveal the imine to be 

terminally coordinated, unlike the q2 -r coordination observed with 

the isoelectronic acetone analogue. 108 

An in-depth electrochemical and spectroscopic study of 

[Os(NR3)5(nitrite)] +2,+3 complexes has appeared. 109 

The synthesis, linkage isomerization, and autoxidation 

kinetics have been examined for reductic acid complexes of 

pentamineruthenium(II1). The ascorbate and tetramethylreductate 

complexes display either rhombic or axial EPR spectra depending on 

the degree of protonation along with magnetic susceptibilities 

consistent with Ru(II1) species. The pH dependence on the redox 

processes is described."' Ascorbic acid reduction of mononuclear 

and binuclear ruthenium(II1) amine complexes is presented. The 

rate-determining reaction involves reaction between the 

ruthenium(II1) complex and two ascorbate monoanions, followed by 

reaction of the ascorbate radical with the ruthenium(II1) complex. 

The reactions have been analyzed using the Marcus-Sutin model for 

outer-sphere electron-transfer reactions to give the self-exchange 

rate constant of the ascorbate monoanion/ascorbate radical 

couple. 111 

The rates of [R~(NH~)~(pyridine)]+~ reduction by [Ti(C204)]-1 

have been measured and are observed to occur via an outer-sphere 

mechanism. -1 Use of [Ru(OAC)~(C~O~)~] as the oxidant leads to an 

inner-sphere mechanism with an observable Ru/Ti oxalate 

intermediate. The stability constants for [TiC204]+1 and 

ITi(C204)1-1 are also reported. 
112 The formation kinetics for the 

binuclear complex [(NIi3)5Ru11rNCFe*11(CN)5]‘1 have been measured. 

The reaction proceeds through the rapid formation of the ion pair 

1 (NHJ)gRuOH21t3/[Fe(CN)~l~4 which is shown to be the precursor to 

the valence-trapped binuclear Ru/Fe complex. The intervalence 

absorbance band has been measured and a discussion is presented 
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dealing with the extent of electronic delocal.ization in this and 

related complexes. '13 [R~(NB~)~(oiefin)]+~ and [o~(NB~)~(olefin)]+~ 

(where olefin = isobutylene, propene, 1,3-butadiene, 1,4- 

pentadiene, or 1,5-hexadiene) have been prepared and 

spectroscopically characterized. The redox potentials have been 

measured and are contrasted with other known complexes. Binuclear 

complexes based on 1,3-butadiene are obtained by reacting 

[(NB3)5M(1,3-butadiene)] t2with[(NB3)5M(triflate)](triflate)2while 

the mixed-metal analogues are prepared similarly. In [(NB3)$I(1,3- 

butadiene)lt2, the uncoordinated olefin may be brominated using Br2 

while no reaction is observed in the binuclear complexes. 114 

The preparation of isothiocyano and isoselenocyano complexes 

based on pentaamineosmium(I1) are reported. Reaction of -SCN and 

-SeCN with [(NK3j50s (triflate)](triflate)2 yields the respective 

N-borrCz& co@Lexes as &&erzkteh‘qv rlior&Clona‘L l.U_ g_ne&roscq~y. 

Finally, the crystal and molecular structure of the mixed-valence 

ruth&q.?l>zz ~~~~~~~~534rt~~~~~~~r;~~15 WAS qqmx<& 316 

The synthesis and redox properties of trans-[Ru(NB3)4LL0]t2 

complexes (where L, L' = pyridine, 4-picoline, isonicotinamide, 

4-ac&ry1>yribine, pyrazine, or pyraziniu@> are reporJceb along ukYn 

the aqueous solution basicities of the coordinated pyrazine ligand 

in all the new complexes. 117 

[Ru(NB~)~(PR~)(H~O)]+~ (where R = Et, 

presence of pyridine have been 

In the complexes trans- 

Bu, Ph, PhO, EtO, or BuO) the 

Z?.e aqzX&kV2 z-~.&~cy) Ln ZZW 

measured. Generalizations 

conccerning the in21nence 04 rbonUng on the trans-LmZ>uence 02 the 

ancillary pk%spkCn& are dkcuased. 11s 

A report dealing with the optical outer-sphere ligand to metal 

charge transfer (LET) in the ion pair [Ru(NB3)6]t3/[Rh(CN)6]~3 has 

appeared. nixing tlhass inns gives mn incxeazed W/n--W 

Referenmsp. 310 
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absorption assigned to an outer-sphere IMCT from a Rh-cyanide to 

the Ru-amine.ll' 

The nitrosyl complex [RuC15(NO)]-* reacts with the macrocyclic 

amine ligand 1,4,8,ll-tetramethyl-l,4,8,ll-tetraazacyclotetradecane 

in the presence of hydrazine and acetonitrile to give trans- 

[R~(~~)(macrocycle)(N3)(MeCN)]+~. The molecular structure of the 

aside complex has been determined and the measured 

Ru-N(acetonitrile) bond distance is contrasted to the analogous 0x0 

complex trans-[Ru(I') tl 120 (macrocycle)(O)(MeCN)] . 

A report on the electrocatalytic reduction of nitrite using 

the ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (edta) complexes 

[Ru" (Hedta)(NO+)] and [Ru11(Hedta)(H20)]-1 has appeared. The 

nitrite reduction pattern is compared to known water-soluble iron 

porphines. ‘*’ The oxidation of Na[Ru1r(Hedta)(H20)]'4H20 by sodium 

persulfate leads to Ru20(Hedta)2'xH20 (x = 15.4 f 0.4). Cyclic 

voltammetric analysis suggests a bridging Ru-0-Ru structure. Use 

of [Ru"(edta)]-* gave similar results. The complexes [Ru'I- 

(eata)]-*, [Ru11(Hedta)(H20)]-1 , and [Ru112(ttha)(H20)2]-2 (where 

ttha = triethylenetetraaminehexaacetic acid salt) are oxidized by 

either H202 or O2 to give products of H20 replacement by-H202. The 

EPR data and DMPO spin adduct EPR data of several IRu11r(02-2) 

complexes (where L - edta -4, Hedtam3, or tthaS6) are reported along 

'with the olefin epoxidation behavior exhibited by those 

complexes. '** The aguation of [Ru(edta)(H20)]-1 using SCN-, N3-, 

thiourea, and substituted thioureas has been examined as a function 

of PH, temperature, and pressure. A reaction involving an I, 

mechanism is favored based on the pH dependence and activation 

parameters.123 

The autoxidation of the metal encapsulated Complex [Ru(sar)]+* 

(where ear = 3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaarabicyclo[6.6.6]eicosane) has 

been examined electrochemically and spectrophotometrically. The 
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rate of autoxidation is strongly pIi dependent and a mechanism is 

presented that accounts for the rate differences at low and high 

PR. Analysis of the kinetic data has allowed evaluation of the 

acidity of the proton on the secondary nitrogen (pXa IJ 6.3) in 

Reaction of thetridentateligand 1,4,7-triazacyclonane (tacn) 

with [Ru(DMP)~]~* gives [Ru(tacn)*]+*. This ruthenium(I1) complex 

has been fully characterized and its redox properties presented. 

The Rut21t3 redox couple is fully reversible which has allowed the 

electrvn%a&f*xtiawe rater: %.t8 ti =a=eti w %%iE Wxozaahxnt*. 

The large electron-self-exchange rate constant (kax = 5 X 104 

13-W, /.& = 0.1 W, T = 23 "C) has been used to assess the effect of 

strain in the tacn ligand on the exchange reactions and has been 

contrasted with other ruthenium amine complexes and cobalt and 

nick& rebox co~aies.'~ 

Ru(CC)4I2 reacts withAg(tolN5tol) [wheretolN5tol= 1,5-bis(p- 

tolyI_QpautaaWUK~~ t&o &..a .C!7JL<criJ3<tiLK+aLJJy wMc& hpaa ti 

characMi--&& crys2all~~~@&~srllg F&v &%3ircaazzS?&w&iv 1PgHds 

bridge Yne tuo J%u)co>, nnJ&~ by Ene + and B3 atoms, 5% 

pentaazadfenido ligands display planar N5 zig-zag chains with an 

all-trans configuration.126 

Several new 1,3-diaryltriasenido complexes of ruthenium and 

osmilllp h8ve been reporte@. The synthesis anB spectral 

characterization of IRuWNNNAr) (CC)3l2, vw~~Jw*l*# 

cis-Ru @rNNNArl 2 (COj *, PM2 (ArNNNArj (FFh3 j *I and K(ArRRNAr) 3 [where 

M = Htu OK as: K = CL or E$r; Ar = p-SubsUtUted aryl (H* CL,. orBe>> 

are described. The measured magnetic moments of the dimeric 

IRu(ArNNNAr) 212 complex reveals ca. one unpaired electron per 

dimer, suggesting population of the spin states a I 6 x 242*4 and 

o2,442,*3ol 127 . The ruthenium(I1) and osmium(I1) complexes 

MC12(PPh3)3 react rapidly with 1,3_diaryltriazenes under aerobic 

Refarsncssp. 310 
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conditions to yield the corresponding 1,3-diaryltriazenido 

complexes MCl2(ArNNNAr)(PPh3)2. All of these complexes display 

measured magnetic moments consistent with a low spin d5 Ru(II1) or 

Os(II1) center.128 

A report of optical outer-sphere metal-to-metal charge 

transfer in the ion pairs [Pt(NR3)5C1]+3/[M(CN)6]-4 (where M = Ru or 

OS) has appeared. The energetics associated with the optical MMCT 

are briefly discussed. 129 

The interactions of the nucleosides adenosine, cytidine, 

guanosine and inosine with [Ru(CO)~C~~]~ and polymeric [Ru(CO)~C~~], 

have been reported. Depending on the Ru:nucleoside ratio, mono- 

and bis-nucleoside derivatives may be isolated. IR and NRR 

spectral data ar, presented. 130 

A reactivity study of [Ru~(CO)~~(~~-NO)]-~ has appeared. 

P-ligand substitution occurs rapidly at a nitrosyl-substituted 

ruthenium atom and complete 13C0 exchange is observed under mild 

conditions. The reaction of PPN(N02) with [Ru~(CO)~~(~~-NO)]-~ 

under CO gives [Ru(CO)~NO]-~ when photolyzed. This latter complex 

can also be synthesized using PPN(N02) and RUG as starting 

materials. 131 

Li2[Ru(13CN)5NO] has been synthesized at 90% isotopic 

enrichment and characterized spectroscopically. Attempts to 

determine the two-bond coupling 2J(13C,x-Ru-13C,q) using 13C NHR 

spectroscopy were unsuccessful. The doubly labeled complex 

Li4[Ru(13CN)5(15N02)], prepared from the nitrosyl complex and excess 

Li(15N02), revealed a two-bond coupling to the 15N, 2J(13C&u- 

15N02) and 2J(13C,g-Ru-15N02). The reactivity of the nitrosyl with 

other nucleophiles is reported and compared with nitroprusside. 132 

Three reports concerning the chemistry associated with nitrido 

complexes have appeared. Halide metathesis in trans- 
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[o~(N)(cH~SiMe3)Cl~]-~ is observed using the silver salts Ag2CO3, 

AgReOq, and AgSO,,. The isolated carbonate, perrhenate, and sulfate 

complexes all possess a square-pyramidal structure with the nitrido 

group occupying the apical position.133 Reaction of the anionic 

nitridoruthenium(IV) complex [R~(N)(osiMe~)~] -1 with AlMe or 

Re(CH2SiMe3)2 yields [Ru(N)(M~)~J-* and [Ru(N)(CR~S~M~~)~J-~, 

respectively. The X-ray structure of the tetramethyl derivative 

is reported and is shown to be square pyramidal with the methyl 

groups bent down below the plane of the ruthenium. The reactions 

of these anionic nitrido complexes with HCl, Au(PPh3)Cl, and Lewis 

acids is described and contrasted with the related osmium 

analogues. 134 Several new nitridoosmium complexes with ancillary 

sulfur Uganda have been synthesized and characterized. 

(OS(N) (CI$Sme3) 2C121 
-1 reacts readily with 1,2-ethanedithiol in the 

presence of Et3N to give the osmium dithiolate complex 

-1 
[OS(N) (~+.Ife3)3(S~2CI$S) I - Reaction of the dichloro complex 

with thiocyante gives [OS(N)(CR~S~M~)~(SCN)~]-~ which is shown to 

exhibit linkage isomerization. The major isomer possesses two 

N-bound thiocyanates while the minor isomer displays one 

thiocyanate and one isothiocyanate ligand. Roth chlorides are 
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replaced upon reaction with 2-pyridine thiol to give the neutral 

dimer [Os(N) (CR@.He3)2(SC61iqN)]2. The 2-pyridine thiolato Uganda 

are shown to chelate and bridge the two osmium centers by X-ray 

diffraction analysis. 135 

The synthesis and X-ray structure of RuCl(8quinolinate)8(NO) 

have been reported. The chloride is shown to be cis to the 

nitrosyl group with the guiolinate arranged with cis oxygen6 and 

trans nitrogen atoms. 136 Geometric isomerisation in the related 

2-methyl-8-guinolate complex RuX(2-mgm)*(NO) (where X - Cl or Br) 

has been observed upon optical excitation. The all trans-RuX(2- 

mgn~)~(NO) complex has been prepared starting from either cis(O,O), 

cis(N,N)- or ci~(O,O),trans(N,N)-RuX(2-mgm)8(NO).~~~ The influence 

of the axial ligand in the oxidation of trans-[RuX(NO)(py)4]+2 

(where X = Cl or OH) is discussed. Oxidation is shown to give the 

0x0 complexes trans-[Ru(ONO)(0)(py)4J+1 and trans-[RuC1(0)(py)~]+l 

starting with the hydroxyl and chloride complexes, respectively. 138 

The preparation and X-ray structure of cis-[OsC14(NO)(NSC1)]‘1 

starting from (NSIZ~)~ and 0sC13(NO) have appeared. 139 

A study dealing with the preparation and properties of 

ruthenium nitrosyl/nitrite complexes with ancillary 

2-(arylazo)pyridine ligands (L) starting from the dinitro complex 

Ru(NO~)~~ has been published. Protonation of the dinitro complex 

Ru(NO~)~L~ gives the nitrosyl/nitrite complex in high yield. IR 

analysis reveals the existence of a highly electrophilic nitrosyl 

ligand based on the observed vN0 stretch at 1950 cm-'. The redox 

chemistry and chemical reactivity toward hydroxide ion is 

described."' The stereospecific isomerisation of transq- 

Ru(azpy)2C12 [where azpy = 2_phenylaeo(pyridine)] into the a or 6 

geometric isomers has been reported using hydroxide as a catalyst. 

The kinetics for the isomerization of the 7 form into the fi form 

and mechanistic interpretations are presented."l 
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Thestructureofmer-~Cl3(~eCN)[l-methyl-3-(2-pyridyl)-1,2,4- 

triazole] has been solved. The heterocyclic complex is prepared 

by reacting RuC13 with the triazole in acetonitrile. The ORTEP 

diagram reveals that the MeCN ligand is trans to the pyridyl 

nitrogen. 142 The chemistry and radiosensitizing activity of 

ruthenium(I1) complexes with ancillary I-nitroimidazole ligands has 

appeared. The new complexes have the general formula RuC12(DMSO)2Lz 

(where L = I-nitroimidazole derivative; n = 1 or 2) and the 

N-methyl-4-nitroimidazole derivative (n = 1) displays a higher 

sensitizing enhancement ratio relative to the free heterocycle and 

shows no in vitro cytotoxicity toward hypoxic tumor cell. 143 

A new Schiff base complex without a z-acidic ligand has been 

synthesized. The ruthenium(II1) complex [Ru(SB)Cl2]-' (where SB = 

Schiff base) has been prepared using 

MeC(O)CH$R=NCHR* CIi2N=CRCH2C(0)Me and the usual spectroscopic 

characterizations are reported along with XPS data. 144 

Aryldiazonium cations react with RuH2[P(OEt)3]4 to give 

bis(aryldiazene)- and mono(aryldiazenido)ruthenium complexes. A 

low-precision X-ray structure of the bis(diazene) complex [Ru(4- 

XeC5H4N=NH)2(P(OBt)3)4] t2 reveals an octahedrally disposed ruthenium 

with cis diazene groups. The bis(diazene) complexes react with 

Et3N to afford new pentacoordinate aryldiazenido complexes of the 

+I 
form W(ArN2) tP(OW3)41 - Protonation of the aryldiazenido 

complexes using HBF4 and CF3C02H gives [Ru(ArN=NH)(P(OEt)3)4]+2 and 

[Ru(CF3C02)(ArN=NH)(P(OEt)3)4] tl , respectively. 145 

The results of EPR studies of irradiated single cryetals of 

alkali halides doped with ruthenium and osmium cyanide complexes 

have been published.146 

The tripod ligands tris(2_pyridyl)amine, tris(2- 

pyridyl)methane andtris(2-pyridyl)phosphine have been reacted with 

[Ru(Dm)5]+2 to give the respective bis(tripod)ruthenium(II) 

Ref6mnceJ p. 310 
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complexes. All three complexes were examined by X-ray analysis, 

revealing an increased distortion from idealized D36 symmetry as 

the bridgehead X-C(pyridy1) bond distance increases. 147 

The electrochemistry of WW31+2 (where bpy = 2,2'- 

bipyridine; M = Ru or OS) has been examined in liquid SO2 at -70 'C 

using ultramicrovoltammetric electrodes. [Ru(bpy)]+* displays 

oxidation waves to the 3+, 4+, 5+ and 6+ species. The 3+ state 

corresponds to a metal-centered oxidation while the latter three 

states are derived from bpy-centered oxidations. The 3+ and 4+ 

states exhibit Nernstian behavior as judged by the usual cyclic 

voltammetry criteria while the 5+ and 6+ states decompose through 

reaction with solvent or electrolyte. lCs(bpy)$+* may be oxidized 

to the stable, metal-centered 3+ and 4+ states. A transient 5+ 

species Os'"(bpy'+)(bpy) 2' originates from a bpy oxidation. 

Standard potentials and the rate constants for the 5t and 6+ states 

are presented.148 Fast-scan cyclic voltammetric measurements have 

been used to study the reduction of [Ru(bpy)]+*. The heterogeneous 

rate constant for the +2/+1 and +1/O redox couples are found to be 

one order of magnitude larger than previously reported. 149 

[RuOwy) 31+2 and Ru(acac)3 oxidation has been examined at a rotating 

disk electrode using acetonitrile solvent. The diffusion 

coefficient and apparent rate of charge-transfer have been 

determined.15' pH effects on the redox properties of [Ru(bpy)3]+* 

using a clay-modified electrode have been investigated. The 

voltammetric waves for the 2+/3+ redox couple are unaffected in the 

pH range 4-10 and are diminished below pH 4. Electrode passivation 

results from adsorption on the edges and planar surfaces of clay 

platelets. 151 

A photochemical study of [Ru(bpy)2]+* in DMF solvent with 

chloride ions has appeared. The primary photoproducts observed 

were cis-Ru(bpy)2C12 and cis-[Ru(bpy)2(DMP)C1]t1.152 



Disproportionation of (3CT) [Ru(bpy)3]+2 in fluid solution to 

W(bpy)31+1 and [Ru(bPy)31t3 is shown to compete with unimolecular 

relaxation at diffusion-controlled rates. 353 The photochemistry and 

electrochemistry of [R~(bpy)~]+~ and [R~(bpy)~(BteCN)~]+~ in MeCN 

solvent with chloride ions has been reported. [Ru(bpY)2WeWc11-1 

is ultimately formed from the comproportionation of [Ru(bpy)3]t3 and 

W(bpy)31+1, persulfate oxidation of [Ru(bpy)3]t1, and oxalate 

reduction of [Ru(bpy)3]+3. Optical excitation of [Ru(bpy)3]t2 leads 

to [~u(bw)2WeW21+2. For both PWwY)31+2 and 

IRu(bw)2WeW21t2, the lowest excitation state is responsible for 

ligand substitution.154 A review article dealing with recent 

developments in the spectroscopy of [Ru(bpy)3]t2 and the nature of 

the charge transfer excited states has been published.155 IR and 

resonance Raman spectra of [WW31t2 and several of its 

deuterated analogs have been measured and interpreted by normal- 

coordinate analysis. 156 The luminescence of [Ru(bpy)3]t2 using 

picosecond laser pulses has been shown to function as an optical 

step signal for detector testing in the nanosecond time domain. 157 

The effect of salts on the bimolecular rate constants and cage 

escape yields in the oxidative quenching of excited [Ru(bpy)3]t2 in 

the presence of methylviologen (MVt2) and [R~(Mi~)~(py)]+~ has been 

examined in aqueous solution. For specific counterions, electron 

transfer was observed to be faster with added C104- than Cl-, 

suggesting that the rate of the unimolecular electron-transfer step 

is dependent on an intermediate encounter complex that includes the 

gegenanion.158 Cage escape yields from the quenching of excited 

VW~Y)~~+~ by MV+~ have also been reported in aqueous solution 

using pulsed-laser flash photolysis. The primary quantum yield for 

the formation of [Ru(bpy)3]t3 t2 was examined as a function of IN 

concentration, ionic strength, and pH."' Photoelectron transfer 

Referenoes p. 310 
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in multilayered Langmuir-Blodgett films has been reported using 

excited [Ru(bpy)31t2 as the reductant to several acceptor molecules 

has appeared. The dependence of the rate of photoinduced electron 

transfer on the free energy change supports the possibility of a 

Marcus inverted region at highly negative AGO values. 160 

The synthesis and photochemistry of new, covalently-linked 

ruthenium(I1) dimers have been described. The luminescence 

properties of the complexes [Ru(bpy)2]2L [where L = 1,2-bis(4'- 

methyl-2,2'bipyridin-4-yl)propane] are contrasted to polymer-bound 

PWw)$+2 and the component monomer [Ru(bpy)2L1]+2 (where L' = 

4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridine). Intramolecular enhanced quenching 

was not observed in either of the [Ru(bpy)2]2L analogues and 

electron-transfer quenching of excited [Ru(bpy)2]2L with IW+2 is 

compared with the.polymer-bound and component monomer complexes. 

Kinetic evidence is presented that rules out energy migration 

between the ruthenium centers in [Ru(bpy)2]2L and the polymer-bound 

complex.161 A report demonstrating spontaneous organization of a 

sensitizer-acceptor-secondary acceptor complex at the surface of 

a zeolite has appeared. A covalently linked [Ru(bpy)3]t2-N,N0- 

dialkyl-2,2'-bipyridinium complex (RuL3t2-nDQt2) functions as the 

sensitizer-acceptor portion while the secondary benzylviologen 

acceptor portion, embedded within a zeolite frame, completes the 

molecular triad. The photochemistry leading to a long-lived 

charge-separated state is reported.16' The presence of novel 

luminescence in an amide-bridged [Ru(bpy)31t2 based dimer has been 

observed and explained by excimer formation. The cyclic 

voltammogram for the Rut3/Rut2 couple is quasi-reversible, 

suggesting a sluggish intradimer electron transfer process. 163 

A closed cage ruthenium(II)-polypyridine complex has been 

prepared and examined photochemically. The noncryptand, spacered 

tris-bpy ligand renders the ruthenium(I1) complex ca. 10' times 
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more stable than [Ru(bpy)3] '*towards photodecomposition. The caged 

complex also promotes an increased excited state lifetime relative 

to IVm)31+2. The reasons for the increased stability are 

presented.16' 

Intramolecular electron transfer in linked 

[Ru(bpy)3]+*/diguat+* complexes has been measured in acetonitrile 

solution using time-resolved picosecond emission and absorption 

spectroscopies. The rate of electron transfer from the metal-to- 

ligand charge transfer (RLCT) states to the diguat acceptor is 

readily analyzed by a simple kinetic model where RLCT exciton 

hopping is fast and electron transfer to the diguat is rate 

limiting. .Electrochemical potentials for the ruthenium +2/+1 and 

+1/O redox couples are related to the RLCT state energies and a 

linear correlation between the driving force and rate of electron 

transfer is demonstrated. Reverse electron transfer 

(diguat%ut.henium) is observed to be faster than the forward rate 

of electron transfer. 165 

The chromophoric ligand has been varied in a variety of osmium 

complexes in order to study the properties of the RLCT excited 

states. The examined compounds include uwPP)jl+*, 

10s PP) 2 (PY) *I+* and [OS(PP)~(LL)]+* [where PP = bpy, l,lO-phen, and 

substituted derivatives: LL = o-phenylenebis(dimethylarsine), 1,2- 

bis(diphenylphosphino)methane, cis-1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)- 

ethylene, or o-phenylenebis(diphenylphosphine)]. Photophysicaland 

electrochemical data reveal that substituent variations in the 

chromophoric ligand (PP) have little effect on the dr osmium levels 

based on similar IQ2 values for the ground-state OS +3/t* redox 

couple. The WLCT absorption or emission energies display a linear 

correlation to the difference in metal-based oxidation and ligand- 

based reduction potentials (E1,2(Os t3/t2)-E1,2(PPo1-1)]. The ene& 

gap between the ground and excited states is shown to be 

responsible for all of the observed spectral properties. 166 

RafereIlMp. 310 
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W~l+* (where L = bpy or 4,7-dimethyl-l,lO-phenanthroline) 

complexes undergo luminescence quenching by Ag+ in aqueous solution 

by the formation of luminescent exciplexes. Both the bimolecular 

exciplex complex *(RuL3/Ag)+3 and the termolecular exciplex complex 

*(RUL~/AS~)+~ have been observed. The spectral properties of the 

exciplexes, energetic9 and reaction dynamics are presented. 167 

New osmium(I1) complexes possessing bpy or l,lO-phen have been 

prepared using Os(bpy)C14 or mer-Os(PWe2Ph)C13 as starting 

materials. Use of the carbonate complex Os(bpy)8CO3 allows for the 

synthesis of dicationic complexes having the formula 

[Wbw)2W21+2 (where L = solvent, phosphine, pyridine, etc.). 

These complexes have been examined by cyclic voltammetry, W- 

visible spectroscopy, emission spectroscopyandNWRspectroscopy. 168 

A variable-temperature F'TIR study of Ru(bpy)*(NCS)* has been 

reported and a trans thiocyanate configuration was readily 

established. Spectral comparison to other analogous thiocyanate 

complexes is also presented. 16' The 'H and 13C NWR chemical shifts 

of PWm')~1+*~ [Ru(2-(2-pyridyl)thiazole)3]t2, [Ru(2-(2- 

pyrazyl)thiazole)3]t2, and [Ru(2,2@-dithiazole)3]+2 have been 

measured and are compared to the free heterocyclic ligands. 

Coordination-induced shifts (%omplexed-6free ligand) have been 

calculated and are used to assess effects such as electronic u- 

donation, d-r* backbonding, van der Waals interactions, and 

magnetic anisotropy of the chromophoric ligands. 170 

Ru(bpy)C13 has been reacted with various dioxolene ligands to 

yield new [Ru(bpy)(dioxolene)2]n complexes ( where dioxolene = 

catechol, 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol, or 3,4,5,6- 

tetrachlorocatechol; n = -1, 0, or tl). The oxidation state of 

these complexes may be controlled to yield catecholate, 

semiguinone, or &none based derivatives. A full spectroscopic 

investigation of the different redox states associated with each 
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compound is presented along with the ORTEP diagram of 

Ru(bpy)(dioxolene)2. 171 

The redox chemistry, absorption spectra, and luminescence 

properties of new tris-heteroleptic ruthenium(I1) complexes is 

presented. All of the complexes contain one bipyridine ligand. 

Three types of ligand-centered and three types of MLCT bands are 

observed in the absorption spectra with luminescence originating 

from the lowest lying MLCT triplet state in each complex. The 

redox chemistry reveals one reversible metal oxidation wave and 

three reversible reduction waves assigned to separate ligand 

reduction.17* The synthesis of these compounds has appeared 

separately.'73 

The selenocyanate complexes Ru(bpy)2(NCSe)2, 

[Ru(bpy)2(NCSe)C1]o~+1, and [Cl(bpy)2Ru(NCSe)Ru(bpy)2C1]" (where n 

= +1, +2, or +3) have been prepared and their redox chemistry and 

vibrational (IR and resonance Raman) spectra reported. The mixed- 

valence compound [Cl(bpy)2RuNCSeRu(bpy)2C1]t2 displays class II 

charge transfer behavior via pseudosymmetrical I overlap of the 

dr(b)-3r*(NCSe)-drr(p) orbitals.17' 

References p. 310 
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Tri- and tetrametallic ruthenium(I1) complexes with ligating 

2,2'-bipyrimidine (bpm) and 2,3-his-(2-pyridyl)quinaeoline (bpq) 

ligands have been synthesized. The homooligonuclear complexes 

Contain a central ruthenium(I1) atom as either [R~(bpy)(bpm)~]+*, 

[Ru(bpy) (bw) 21+2, or [Ru(bpm or bpq)3]+* which may be complexed 

with two or three Ru11(bpy)2 fragments. The resulting complexes, 

which have the general formula t6 
Wu(bpy) (bprpRu(bpy)2)21 , 

t6 [Ru(bpy)(bpsRu(bpy)2)21 , t8 [RWbp~RWm’)2~31 , and 

t8 
[RWbpqRu(Wyl~~~l 8 have been studied electrochemically and 

spectrophotometrically. The energy gap between the drr and r* 

states may be readily measured using either AE],* or MLCT energies 

based on a demonstrated linear free energy relation between the 

optical and thermodynamic energy gaps. 175 

The terpyridyl complexes [Ru(trpy) (bpy) (PY) I+* and 

[Ru(trpy] (4,4'-dph-bpy] (PY) I+* (wheretrpy=2,2*:6S,2W-terpyridine 

and 4,4'-dph-bpy = 4,4'-diphenyl-2,2'-bipyridine) were examined 

using spectroelectrochemical techniques. bow-temperature ERR data 

supports electron localization on the r* orbital of the trpy ligand 

during reduction.'76 

The complexes cis-[R~(H~O)(bpy)~(PR~)]~* (where R = aryl or 

substituted aryl) have been examined in anation reactions using 

acetonitrile, I-acetylpyridine, and chloride ion. The second-order 

rate constants for ligand substitution are shown to depend on the 

steric and electronic properties of the coordinated phosphine and 

the activation parameters support a dissociative-interchange (16) 

mechanism.177 The anation kinetics for acetonitrile substitution 

intrans-[Ru(bpy)2(H20) (OH)] t2andtrans-[Ru(l,10-phen)2(H20) (OH)]+* 

have been reported. The reaction is reversible and strongly 

dependent on the PH. The corresponding ruthenium(II1) complexes 
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catalyze the substitution reaction and the isomerization of the 

trans diaguo complexes.178 

The acid-base equilibria of coordinated bisulfite have been 

measured for the complexes Ru(bpy)9(HS03)L (where L - bisulfite, 

py, or water). The bisulfite ligand reacts with 6 I4 Ii2SOI to yield 

the corresponding SO2 complex which suggests that the Ru(bpy)9 

moiety is more electrophilic than in [(RIi3)5Ru]+2 complexes. The 

X-ray structures of Ru(bpy)2(HSOg)2 and Ru(bpy)2(RSO9) (PY) are 

presented along with the redox chemistry. 179 

Ref- p. 310 
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Mono- and dinuclear bia(bipyridine)ruthenium complexes 

containing a 3,5-bis(pyridin-2-yl)triazole (bpt) ligand have been 

prepared and spectroscopically characterized. Both 

[Ru(bpy)2(bpt) It1 and [(Ru(bw)2)2(bpt)l t3 are emissive at room 

temperature and electrochemical measurements reveal that oxidation 

of the latter complex gives the mixed-valence compound 

[(Ru(bpy)2)2(bpt) lt4. A visible intervalence transition at -750 nm 

suggests that the mixed-valence dimer should be regarded as a class 

III charge transfer complex. A proton COSY spectrum of 

[~RuWm')2)2(Wt) 1 t3 is presented, but an unequivocal proton 

assignment was not possible. 180 

Electrocatalytic reduction of CO2 has been reported using cis- 

lWbw),(c0)~1+‘. CO is the major product under anhydrous 

conditions with formate being observed under aqueous conditions. 

Digital simulation of the cyclic voltammagrams under 

electrocatalytic conditions supports an associative mechanism with 

CO2 reacting with the reduced complex [0~(bpy)~(CO)Ii]-~ in the rate- 

limiting step.181 The isocyanide complexes [Ru(bpy)2(CR)(CRMe)]t1, 

[Ru(bw) 2 (me21 2l t2, and [Ru(bpy)(CM~¶e)~]+~ have been synthesized 

from the dicyanide complex. The isocyanide ligands cause large 

hypsochromic shifts in the Ru + bpy l&CT. transitions and large 

anodic shifts in the Ru +2/+3 redox couple. The excited-state 

properties (spectral and redox) of all complexes are discussed.182 

Mono- and dinuclear thiocyanato bridged bis(bipyridine)ruthenium 

complexes have been prepared and examined. The complex 

IWbm’)$‘JCS)~U+2 is synthesized from the nitrosyl complex while 

the dimeric complexes are obtained from the reaCtiOn of the 

thiocyanate complex with [Ru(bpy)2(H20)Cl]t1. The mixed-valence 

complex [Cl(bpy)2RuNCSRu(bpy)2C1]t2 displays a weak, unsymmetrical 

intervalence charge transfer band at -950 nm, Suggesting a Class 

II charge transfer complex. The comproportionation constant has 
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calculated for production of the latter dimeric (23) complex 

the (22) and (33) complexes. 183 

The 'H NRR chemical shifts of cis-[Ru(bpy)2(H20)2]t2, cis- 

t2 
[Ru(4,4'-Me2bPY)2(H20)23 I and cis-[Ru(5,5*-Me2bpy)2(H20)2]2 have 

been reported. The corresponding ~-0x0 bridged dimers have been 

examined using paramagnetic 1 H NMR measurements and the chemical 

shifts used to follow substitution and oxidation reactions. 184 

A report concerning effective, broad band sensitization of 

Ti02 to visible light by [Ru(2,2 '-bipyidyl-4,4'- 

dicarboxylate)2(H20)2] -2 has appeared. At pH 4 - 5 the carboxylic 

acid groups of the bpy ligand are deprotonated, giving rise to the 

dianion formulation. Photoelectrochemical experiments are 

described that support electron injection from the ruthenium 

complex to the conduction band of Ti02. 185 

The resonance Raman results have been reported for 

[R~(bpy)~(DTBSq)l+l and [R~(bpy)~(Q)]+~ (where DTBSq - 3,5-di-tert- 

butyl-o-semiquinonate and Q = o-quinone) and the identity of the 

electronic states assigned. 186 Excited-state absorption and 

resonance Raman spectra of [Ru(bpy)2(l,lo-phen) It2 and 

[Ru(bi?Y)2(DIP) It2 (where DIP= 4,7-diphenylphenanthroline) havebeen 

reported. The excited-state spectra reveal that the excited-state 

electron is localized on individual ligands with the bpy* 

population being twice that of l,lO-phen*. The DIP complex shows 

a population reversal with a DIP* population twice that of bpy * 187 . 

New bipyridyl complexes with S-bonded ligands are described. 

Cis- and trans-[Ru(bpy)2L8]t2, [Ru(terpy)L2(C1)]t1, and cis- 

[Ru(bpy)2L(C1)]+1 (where L = phenothiazine, lo-methylphenothiazine, 

Ph2S, PhSMe, or l,,l-dithiane) have been fully characterized and 

studied by cyclic voltammetry. Electrochemical oxidation of the 

phenothiazine complexes in MeCN leads to rapid Ru-S bond scission 
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and observation of the corresponding acetonitrile complex. The 

complexes cis- and trans-[Ru(bpy)2(phenothiazine-S)2]+2 have been 

examined by X-ray diffraction analysis and their structures 

compared and the stacking between the bpy and phenothiazine ligands 

discussed.188 

Coordinated ammonia in [Os(terpy)(bpy)(NIi3)]+* has been 

oxidized in the presence of secondary amines to the corresponding 

nitrOSamine Complex [0S(terpy)(bpy)(N(0)NR2]]+*. The nitrosamine 

complexes exhibit a reversible OS +2/+3 redox couple and variable- 

temperature RMR measurements reveal restricted rotation about the 

N-N bond. The rotational activation barriers for the nitrosamine 

complexes derived from Et2NIi and morpholine are - 8 - 10 kcal/mol 

lower than for uncomplexed nitrosamines. A plausible oxidation 

mechanism based on the observed electrochemical stoichiometry (six 

electrons by coulometry) is presented. 189 

The complexes [Ru(tpm)(4,4*-(X)2-2,2'-bpy)(py)] '* [where tpm 

= tris(l-pyrazolyl)methane; X = C(O)OEt, Ph, Me, NH2 or H] have 

been prepared and their MLCT excited states examined. The energy 

gaps between the (dr)6 ground and (dr)5(r*)' excited states increase 

as the donor ability of the X group increases. A full 

electrochemical and photophysical evaluation of these complexes is 

included."' The temperature dependent emission lifetimes of the 

complexes [Ru(bpy),(4,4@-dpb-bpy)3_n]+2 have been examined in 

propionitrile/ butyronitrile solution from 90-293 K. Photophysical 

measurements of the 3MLCT emitting level and the photoreactive 

metal-centered (3MC) level allow calculation of the energy 

separation between the minimum of the 3MLCT potential curve and the 

3 MLC!F3MC crossing point. 191 Intramolecular energy transfer in the 

covalentlylinkeddinuclearcomplex [(bpy)2Ru(L-L)Ru(big)2]+4 [where 

L-L = 1,4-bis(2-(4'-methyl-2,2 I-bipyridyl-4-yl)ethyl)benzana; big 

= 2,2t-biguinoline] has been examined. 192 
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The following compounds synthesized for the first time or 

prepared by a more efficient route include Ru(trpy*)CIJ, 

Wbpy*) pCl2, [ Ru W-m*) (bpy) Cl l+l , and [Ru(trpy*(bpy*)C1]+l (where 

trpy* - 4,4',4"-tri-tert-butylterpyridine; bpy* = 4,4'-di-tert- 

butylpyridine), all of which have been examined spectroscopically 

and electrochemically.1g3 

A review on the photophysics, photochemistry, 

electrochemistry, and chemiluminescence of ruthenium(I1) 

polypyridine complexes has appeared.lg4 

The nitrile-bridged binuclear complex 

t3 
I (PY) (~3)4RuRCRu(bPy)2(CW 1 and the trinuclear complexes 

I(~~)(RR3)4RuRCRu(bpy)2CNRuoq(py) I-? and 

C(PY) (~3)4R~~u(bPY)2~u(~3)51 t6 have been synthesized and 

spectroscopically investigated. The binuclear complex is formally 

a [3,2] localized valence complex while the latter two trinuclear 

compounds may be considered as [3,2,3] complexes. The redox 

chemistry, MLCT. and intervalence charge-transfer bands are reported 

and assigned. The intervalence charge-transfer absorption 

originates from a long-range interaction between the terminal 

ruthenium centers in the (2,2,3] complexes. 195 

The nitrile-bound complex cis-[Ru(bpy)2(4-cyanopyridine)2]+2 

has been reacted with [ Fe(CN)5(NH3)]-3 and [Ru(NHJ)~(H~O)]+~ to give 

binuclear and trinuclear complexes of the form cis-Ru(bpy)2(4- 

CRPY)pFe(Ws, and cis-[Ru(bpy)2(4-CRpy)$u2(RR3)10]t6, respectively. 

Spectral and electrochemical data are reported along with chemical 

oxidation using Br2to give valence-trapped mixed-valence complexes 

where the central Ru1*(bpy)2 fragment is adjacent to either a 

Fe111(CR)5 or Ru~"(RI~~)~ moiety. Visible metal-to-metal charge- 

transfer adsorption data and the equilibrium constant for the 

comproportionation reaction involving the [6,8] trinuclear complex 

are presented.lg6 

Ftefemncaa p. 310 
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Several new ruthenium complexes derived from di-2-pyridyl 

ketone have been reported. Spectral and electrochemical studies 

were carried out and the synthesis of a 1,1-di-2-pyridylethanol 

complex is described."' A study dealing with the acid dependence 

on photosubstitution quantum yields in [Ru(l,lO-phen)31t2 has 

appeared. The results suggest a reactive intermediate with a 

monodentate phen ligand. 198 

The X-ray diffraction structure of trans- 

[Ru(bpy)2(Ph2PRMe)][C104]2 has been published. 199 Reaction of 

Ru(CO)~C~~ with 3,6-bis(2-pyridyl)pyridizine (bppi) yields both 

[(cis-dicarbonyl)(trans-dichloro)Ru(bppi)]+2 and [(CiS- 

dicarbonyl)(cis-dichloro)R~(bppi)]'~. The bppi complexes were 

characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis. 200 

The reaction of Ru(DMSO)4C12 and Ru(py)4Clp with the 

heterocyclic ligands bpm, 3,6-di-(2-pyridyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine, 

2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)-5,6_dihydropyrazine, 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)-pyrazine 

(bpp), (bpq)-quinozaline and 2,3,5,6-tetrakis(2_pyridyl)-pyrazine 

are described. All new complexes have been spectroscopically 

characterized.201 A report on the reaction between [Ru(CO)~C~~], 

and the ligand bpm and bpp has appeared. The product Ru(CO)~C~~L 

(where L = bpm or bpp) has been further reacted with [Ru(CO)~C~~]~ 

or M(DMSO)2C12 (where M = Pd or Pt) to yield the dinuclear 

complexes C12(CO)2RuLRu(CO)2C12 or C12(CO)2RuLMC12, respectively.202 

Solvatochromism in the excited state of cis-Ru(l,lO- 

phen)2(CW2 has been examined. The absorption and emission 

energies and the temperature dependence of the emission lifetime 

display a good correlation with Gutmann's solvent acceptor number 

(AR), supporting an electron donor (complex)-acceptor (solvent) 

interaction. The linear relationship between the apparent 

activation energy for emission decay and the solvent AR is 
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explained by the presence of a solvent-dependent energy level in 

the lauest emitting MI&T excited state.2o3 

Ruthenium(I1) complexes with the heterocyclic ligand 1,4,5,8- 

tetraazaphenanthrene (tap) have been prepared. The ground- and 

excited-state basicities of Q?u(bpy[n(tapfj_~{+2 <for n = 0, 1, 2[ 

are reported along with carboxylic acid promoted luminescence 

quenching studies.204 

Reaction of 2,4,6-tris(2-pyridyl)-1,3,5-triazine (tpt) with 

[Ru(CcO>#D.._+ ylves t&e a1rllt-nenllnD coz@Ux ~~-tptz~Ru~Cc+C~&?+~ 

Each ruthenium is ligated in a bidentate fashion by a pyridine and 

triazine nitrogen atom. The triazine ring in this complex is 

activated towards WeOR attack. The methoxide-substituted complex 

has teen characterized in solution and. by K-ray diffraction 

analyBis.2a5 

mze r&x pzqieefa uf aqu u+stzpl- uf iG%yqsyj srsd 

Rul'(t& bz% W-i- . -c-b- an6 %xa-nB-I yki-rpy~ ~p5c5ml~l12Bsy~ 

(where pit = picolinate anion) exhibit two chemically reversible 

one-eleotron oxMatione to the Ru~SV)/Ru(SSS) snb Ru~SSS)jRu(SS) 

couples. These electrochemical couples are strongly dependent on 

the pH as demonstrated by Pourbaix plots. The properties and 
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electrochemistry of the /b-ox0 ions cis- and trans- 

[((terpy)(pi~)Ru~~~)~O]+* are also reported.206 

Intense electrogenerated chemiluminescence has been observed 

with [Os(bpx)2]+* (where bps - 2,2'-bipyrazine).*" 

Exciplex formation between Ag' ions and the lowest excited 

state of [Wbp~)~1+* has been demonstrated in aqueous or 

acetonitrile solution. Stern-Volmer quenching studies as a 

function of [Agt] have been carried out and indicate that up to six 

Ag' ions define the exciplex complex. No ground state interaction 

between [Ru(bpz)2]'* and Ag+ ions is detected.*08 The excited state 

of [Ru(bpQ]+* is readily quenched by persulfate, [Co(RR3)5C1]+*, 

and protons at pH 0. Microsecond flash studies show that 

*P.Ww)31+2 is quenched oxidatively by persulfate to give the 

strong and unstable oxidant [Ru(bpe)21t3. Photo-oxidation of water 

from this latter complex is described. 209 The one-electron 

reduction of [Ru(bpe)3]t2 has been examined using radiolytically 

generated radicals in aqueous solution. The resulting ligand- 

radical complex may be regarded as [Ru(bpa)2(bpz-)]t1. HO radicals 

react with [Ru(bpz)3]t2 to give an intermediate OH-ring attack 

adduct that undergoes a bimolecular decay near diffusion limits 

while reaction with Ii' results in hydrogenation at a ring carbon. 210 

A temperature dependence study on the electrogenerated 

chemiluminescence efficiency (qEcL) of [Ru(bpz)3]+2 has been 

reported. A mechanistic interpretation is presented based on the 

measured luminescence quantum yields and nECL values. *11 The 

resonance Raman spectra of [(Ru(RR3)5)nbpz]t2n (where n = 1, 2) and 

[Ru(bPa)2(Ru(RI$)5)5] '14 have been measured as a function of 

wavelength through the MLCT bands. The latter heptanuclear complex 

exhibits three types of excitation profiles, consistent with three 
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MLCT bands involving the peripheral and central ruthenium(I1) ions 

and two r* levels of the bps ligand. 212 

Optical electron transfer in the mixed-valence complex 

[(NR3)5Ru 
II -4,41-bpy-Ru*11(NR3)5]+5 has been studied in mixed 

solvents in order to investigate molecular aspects of solvent 

reorganization. The experimental data, corrected for unsymmetrical 

selective solvation effects, suggests that the majority of solvent 

reorganization originates from reorientations within the first 

molecular solvent layer.213 A report dealing with ruthenium and 

osmium complexes reveals that the activation parameters and 

separation distances for electron transfer may be used to provide 

information concerning the relative importance of nuclear and 

electronic factors in determining the distance dependence of 

electron-transfer rates. 214 

The synthesis, characterization, and oxidation reactivity of 

the nitro complexes trans-[R~(terpy)(PMe~)~(NO~)]+" (where n - 1, 

2) have appeared. The nitroruthenium(II1) complex reacts with 

benzyl alcohol to give benzaldehyde and the nitroruthenium(I1) 

complex. The second-order rate constants for bensaldehyde and 

butanol oxidation have been measured at 5 'C. Trans- 

[Ru(terpy)(PMe3)2(N02) 1 t2 is also shown to epoxidize norbornene to 

produce the exo oxirane and the nitrosyl complex trans- 

t2 
CRu(terpY) (PMe3)2(NO)l . The nitrosyl complex is shown to react 

rapidly with unreacted trans-[Ru(terpy)(P?fe3)2(N02)]+2 via fast 

electron transfer to furnish trans-[R~(terpy)(PB¶e~)~(NO~)]+~ and 

trans-[Ru(terpy)(PMe3)2(NO)]+3.215 

(h) Alkenyl am6 Alkylidene Corpluee 

cs2 insertion into the ruthenium-alkenyl bond of 

Ru(CO)C~(PP~~)~(HC-CCRR) (where R = Ph or t-R@ does not give the 

dithioester, but rather the alkenedithiocarboxylate complexes 

Ru(CO)C~(PP~~)~(S~CCR=CRR). Pull spectroscopic characterization 

Raf- p. 310 
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along with the X-ray diffraction results of the phenyl derivative 

are reported.*16 

The methoxymethyl complex (n5-C5Me5)Ru(CO)2(CH20Me) has been 

reacted with [Ph3C][BF4] to yield the secondary methoxycarbene 

complex [(~5-C5Me5)Ru(CO)2(CHOMe)]+1. Low-temperature RMR 

measurements (lH and 13 C) reveal that carbene formation is under 

kinetic control. The initial cis/trans carbene ratio of 95:5 (at 

-80 "C) readily equilibrates to the more thermally stable trans 

isomer upon warming. Isomerism results from restricted carbene 

carbon-oxygen bond rotation. Carbene insertion into the Si-H bond 

of Et3SiH and Me2PhSiH yields the corresponding methoxymethyl 

silanes while the silanes Ph3SiH, Ph3Si14e and Ph3SiOMe react by a 

hydride/methoxide exchange pathway. The X-ray structure of 

[(t)5-C5H5)Ru(C0)2(CH2=CHPh)]+1 is also presented.*17 

A X-ray diffraction study of the methoxymethyl carbene complex 

I(r15-C5R5)RNPPh3)2(CMeOMe) 1 
tl has appeared. The carbene complex 

was prepared by reacting I(85-C5H5)RNPPhj)2(MeCVl 
+l with 

trimethylsilyl acetylene in MeOH solvent.218 
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(i) r-comploxeB 

The cyclopentadienyl complexes (n5-C5H5)Ru(MenPPh3_n)2R and 

(OS-C5Me5)Ru(Me,PPh3_n)2R (where R = neopentyl or methyl: n = O-3) 

have been prepared and their thermolysis reactions studied. The 

ruthenium-methyl complexes eliminate methane on warming with 

concomitant intramolecular activation of an ortho H-C (phosphorous 

phenyl) bond: the neopentyl complexes react intermolecularly with 

benzene solvent to give neopentane and the corresponding ruthenium- 

phenyl complexes. Reaction of the phenyl complexes 

(OS-C5H5)Ru(PPhj)2 Ph in toluene leads to an eg&ibrium mixture of 

m- and p-tolyl complexes. For comparable reactions, the 

(n5-C5Me5)Ru complex is more reactive than the (n5-C5H5)Ru complex 

in C-H bond activation. An ORTEP diagram of 

(q5-C5H5)Ru(PMe3)(PPh3)(CH2CMe=CH2) is presented.21g 

Two reports dealing with (n5-C5H5)0s(CO)(L)R (where L = CO or 

phosphine: R = alkyl or aryl) have appeared. Photolysis of 

(q5-C5Me5)Os(CO)2(benzyl) in the presence of Me2PPh leads to both 

(n4-C5Me 5benzyl)Os(C0)2(Me2PPh) and 

(n5-C5Me5)Os(CO)(Me2PPh)(COCH2Ph). Homolytic scission of the 

Os-benzyl bond, followed by radical addition to the (n5-C5Me5) ring, 

is postulated in the formation of the former complex. 220 The 

electrophiles Br2, CF3COOH, and HgBr have been reacted with 

different (~5-C5Me5)Os(CO)(L)R complexes to ultimately yield normal 

electrophilic cleavage products. Use of HgBr2 when L = Me2PPh and 

R = Me has allowed isolation of the intermediate osmium(IV) complex 

[(r)5-C5Me5)Os(CO)(Me2PPh)(Me)(HgBr)]+1.221 

Reaction of (05-C5H5)Ru(PPh3)2C1 with (HB4)-2 (where M = MO or 

w; E - S or Se) gives the new organoruthenium tetrathio- and 

tetraselenometalates [(n5-C5H5)Ru(PPh3)2]2FIE4. Both PPh2 ligands 

may be replaced with PMe2 and isocyanides while only one PPh2 

ligand is replaced when treated with CO. The kinetics of the first 

F&femnc8ap. 310 
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Substitution step with t-BuWC have been examined and are found to 

be independent of t-BuWC. The redox properties of the new 

complexes and the X-ray structure of [(s5-C5W5)Ru(t-BuWC)2]2WS4 are 

reported.*** The synthesis, spectral properties, and X-ray 

diffraction structure of [(n5-C5H5)Ru(PPhg)2(thiirane)]t1 have been 

reported. This transition-metal analogue of an episulfonium salt 

was obtained from the reaction of the ruthenium triflate complex 

(?75-C5H5)Ru(PPh3)2CTf with thiirane.223 

The 16-electron ruthenium-silyl complex 

(s5-C5Me5)Ru(PCy3)CH2SiMe2H, prepared from the corresponding 

ruthenium chloride complex and C1MgCH2SiWe2H, undergoes a 

6-elimination to give the thermally unstable n*-silene complex 

( q5-C5Me5) RU(PCyg)(H)( tj*-CH=SiMe*). The stable silene complex 

(s5-C5We5)Ru(P(i-Pr)$(H) (o* -CH2=SiPh2) has been prepared similarly 

and the presence of the n* -silene group confirmed by spectroscopic 

measurements and X-ray diffraction analysis. 224 

Ru(PPh3)3C12 reacts With C5H5CH2CH2PPh2 to give the 

cyclopentadienyl complexes (~5-C5H4CH2CH2PPh2)Ru (PPh3)C1 which has 

been structurally and spectroscopically characterized. An 
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anomalous high-field cyclopentadienyl 'Ii resonance (6 2.27 at room 

temperature: 6 1.91 at -60 "C) is ascribed to a shielding effect 

originating from the PPh2 ligand. Reaction of this compound with 

P(OMe)2 or AgBFJ(+)-PhCH(Me)NH* affords the P(OMe)3 complex and a 

diastereomeric mixture of W+C5H,~2~2PPh2)~(PPh3)((+)- 

NH2CH(Me)Ph)]t1.225 The X-ray structure of 

(~5-C5Hg)Ru(PPh3)(dimethyldithiocarbamate), prepared from 

[(05-C5H$Ru(PPh2)2(HSC2H7)l 
tl and sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate, 

has been presented.226 

Several new bis(polyene) ruthenium(I1) complexes have been 

prepared and examined. [(g'-C5Hs)Ru (MeCN)j]+l has been reacted with 

indoles to give the mixed-polyene complexes 

[(tj5-C5H5)Ru(q6-indole)] . t2 Malonates, alkoxides, amines, and the 

disodium salt of mercaptoacetic acid all react with the 4- and 

5-chloroindole derivatives by a SNAr mechanism to yield substituted 

indoles. Unsymmetrical ruthenocenes have been synthesized from 

polymeric ( (05-Cpe$RuC121n and alkali metal salts of 

cyclopentadienyl compounds. Direct reaction of 

diasotetrachlorocyclopentadienyl with the above oligomer affords 

(s5-C5Me5) Ru(f)5-C5C15). The redox properties and XPS data were 

examined and the electronic effects of the ligands assessed. X-Ray 

results for ( q5-C5Me5) Ru ( q5-L) (where +L I 

pentachlorocyclopentadienyl, indenyl, or fluorenyl) are 

presented.228 The g3-cyclopropenyl complexes (r)5-C5R5)Ru(q2- 

C3Ph3)X2 (where R = H or Me; X = Cl or Br) have been obtained from 

the oxidative addition of BrC3Ph3 to (~5-C5H5)Ru(l,5-COD)x and 

[(g5-C5Me5)RuCl]4. The dibromo complex (s5-C5H5)Ru($-C3Ph3)Br2 has 

been examined crystallographically. Metathetical halide 

displacements and NMR (lH and 13C) measurements on cyclopropenyl 

rigidity are reported.**' Two reports on the synthesis and organ 

Rs- p. 310 
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distribution studies of isotopically labelled (103Ru)ruthenocene 

derivatives have appeared. 230, 231 

r-Bound benzo(b]thiophene (BT) complexes of ruthenium have 

been investigated as models for hydrodesulfurization processes. 

Reaction of [(n5-C5H5)Ru(MeCN)3] tl or (Q~-C~H~)RU(PP~~)~C~ and AgBFq 

in the presence of the desired benzo[b]thiophene gives 

((a5-C5H5)Ru(#-BT) 1 . tl The X-ray structure and spectroscopic 

properties of this complex are reported. 232 Reactions of Ii-, MeO- 

malonate, EtS-, and phosphines with the above BT complex proceed 

by q6-ring attack to yield the corresponding neutral 

cyclohexadienyl complex (n5-C5H5)Ru(BH-nucleophile). Of the four 

isomers observed by nucleophilic attack on a protonated carbon, the 

major isomer is shown to result from nucleophile addition to the 

carbon closest to the sulfur atom (C-7). The cyclohexadienyl 

complex resulting from hydride addition to C-7 has been obtained 

from the crude isomeric mixture and characterized 

crystallographically. Hydride abstraction studies using 

[Ph3C][BF4] reveal that the four isomeric cyclohexadienyl complexes 

react at different rates to regenerate the starting cationic BT 

complex.233 

‘Ii and l3 C NMR studies reveal a static arene in the complexes 

(~6-l#4-t-BuC6H~)Ru(CO)(SiMe3)2, (06-1,4-t-suC6H~)Ru(CO)(ceC13)2, and 

(t&l ,4-t-BUC#q)OS(CO) (SiCl3)p. The importance of ring tilting in 

arene rotation is discussed using other substituted arena complexes 

as comparative examples.234 The reaction between [(#-C6Me6)RuC12]2 

and dimethyl phosphite affords the complex anion 

[ (&cp6)RUc1(p(o) PW2)21 -’ which has been further reacted with 

copper powder under CO to give the O,O,Cl-chelate ligand complex 

[(n6-C6Me6)RuC1(P(0) (OMe)2)2](CuCO).235*236 Dimeric[($-C6H6)RuC12]2 

has been reacted with PhOTl to give [(q6-C6H6)2Ru2(Ir2-OPh)3]+1. 
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Treatment of the phenolate cation with II20 yields the tri(hydroxy) 

bridged complex [(#-C6H6)2Ru2(~2-OH)3]+1 which has been isolated and 

characterized by 'Ii RMR and X-ray diffraction analysis. 237 A X-ray 

StrUCtUre for [ ( r)6-c6Me6) RuC12] 2 has been reported and no unusual 

features were obsenred.238 

Hydride addition to the arene ring in [(n6-C6H6)Os(PHe3)21]t1 

gives the corresponding neutral cyclohexadienyl complex 

(n5-C6H7)Os(PMe3)21 in quantitative yield. Sodium amalgam reduction 

furnishes the highly reactive anion [(~5-C6H7)Os(PMe3)2]~1which has 

been reacted with a NH4PF6/12 mixture to give (n5-C6H7)Os(PMe3)2H 

and (n4-C6H8)OsH(I)(PMe3)2. 

formulated as a coordinated 

analysis.23g 

The n4-ligand in the latter complex is 

1,3-cyclohexadiene moiety based on RMR 

The aqua compounds [(n6-C6H6)M(H20)3]+2 (where M = Ru or OS) 

have been obtained from the reaction of [(n6-C6H6)RCl2]2 with Agt 

ions in H20 or treatment of [Ru(H~O)~]+~ with cyclohexadiene in 

EtOH. l7 0 RMR experiments at variable temperature and pressure 

have been examined and the water-exchange rates measured. H20 

exchange is observed to be three orders faster in the arene 

complexes than in [M(H20)6]+2. Activation parameters SUppOrting an 

interchange mechanism (I) with equal bond breaking and making 

contributions and the X-ray structure of [(T)~-C~H~)RU(H~O)~]+~ are 

presented.240 

III. Dinualo8r Complues 

(8) Homonuolear Compluo~ 

Thirteen reports have appeared dealing with the synthesis and 

properties of ruthenium and osmium bridged carboxylate compounds. 

Os2(02CCH3)4 2 Cl has been examined by Ramen spectroscopy and the 

V(OSOS), U(OSO), and v(OsC1) stretching bands assigned. FTIR 

Reference8 p. 310 
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studies of the deuterated complex have been conducted and used in 

the unequivocal assignment for many of the infrared and Raman 

stretching bands.241 The same acetate complex has been reacted with 

2-diphenylphosphinopyridine to give os2(02cCH3)(Ph2Ppy)2C14. X-Ray 

diffraction analysis reveals a cisoid orientation of the two Ph2Ppy 

ligands which are arranged in a head-to-tail fashion. The observed 

OS-OS bond distance suggests a formal bond of 2.5.242 Extensive 

Raman and FTIR studies of the carboxylate complexes OS~(O~CR)~C~~ 

(where R = CH2C1, Et, or Pr) are reported. The ~(080s) and v(OsC1) 

stretching bands are insensitive to the nature of the R group. 

The electronic and resonance-Raman spectra support a c2r462~*6* 

ground state configuration.243 OS~(O~CCH~)~(CO)~ reacts with CF3CO2H 

to yield the osmium(I1) mononuclear complex 0s(C2CCF3)2(CC)3. The 

same complex is also obtained from 0s3(CO)12 and CF3CO2H at elevated 

temperatures. Reaction of CF3C02H with the more basic, axially 

substituted carboxylates OS~(O~CCH~)~(CO)~L;! (where L = PMe2Ph, 

PMePh2, PPh3, or pyridine) leads to protonation of the OS-OS bond. 

The resulting complexes [OS~(O~CCH~)~(~~-H)(CO)~~]~~ have been 

spectroscopically characterized and the X-ray structure of the 

PMe2Ph complex reported.244 

Electronic absorption data has been presented for 

[R~~(butyrate)~Xn) (l-")+ (where X = Cl, Br, or I; n = 0, 1, or 2) 

in different solvents along with single-crystal visible absorption 

data for Ru2(propionate)4Cl, Ru2(acetate)4C1, Ru2(butyrate)4Br, and 

two crystal forms of Ru2(butyrate)4C1.245 Near-infrared and Raman 

spectral data are presented for R~p(O2cH)qCl and [Ru~(O$H)~C~~J‘~* 

The v(RuRu), v(RuCl), and v(Ru0) stretching bands have been 

assigned and the observed vibronic intensities of the formate 

complexes compared to similar carboxylate complexes.246 

Ru2(propionate)4C1has been reacted with AgO2CCH3 and propionic acid 
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to give Ru2(propionate)5 which has been characterized by X-ray 

diffraction analysis. The structural data for the known acetate 

complex Rup(acetate)6'0.7H20 suggests that the structure is more 

accurately represented as Rup(acetate),'(acetate)2'0.7H20. The 

spectral and redox properties of these dimers are presented along 

with the crystallographic structures of the propionate and 

trifluoroacetate derivatives. 247 The reaction of Ru~(O~CR)~C~ 

(where R - Me or Ph) with Ag02CCF3 in MeOH gives the mixed- 

carboxylate, monotrifluoroacetate complexes [Ru~(O~C!R)~(O~CCF~)L;!] 

(where L = MeOH or H20). Use of CF$OOH furnishes 

Ru2(02CR)2(02CCF3)3(H20)0_5 which upon oxidation gives the 

paramagnetic Ru~+~ complex Ru~(O~CR)~(O~CCF~)~(H~O)~. Spectral and 

redox data are reported and structures of the tris- and tetrakis- 

(trifluoroacetate) complexes presented.248 The synthesis and 

spectral properties of ruthenium tetraarylcarboxylates have been 

reported. The complexes Ru~(O~CR)~C~ (where R = Ph or p-MeOC6H4) 

all exhibit a guasi-reversible one-electron reduction at ca. 0.0 

v vs. SCE.245 A report of new p2-hydroxo- and jb2-oxobis()b2- 

acetato)dirutheni~complexesexhibitingweakintramolecularRu"'Ru 

interactions has appeared. Temperature-dependent magnetic moment 

data and X-ray diffraction structures are presented. 250 

Reaction of diphosphines and dithioethers with 

Ru2(02CR)2(CO)4(MeCN)2 or [Ru2(02CR)2(CO)41x (where R = Me or Et) 

leads to ruthenium(I) polymers [Ru~(O~CR)~(CO)~(/J-L)]~ or dinuclear 

complexes with bridging or chelating ligands. The X-ray structure 

of tRu2(02ae) (CO)4($)21t1 (where L2 = dppm or dppe) is reported. 251 

Gas-phase W photoelectron (both He I and II) spectroscopy 

and SCF first principle discrete (DV) Xe calculations have been 

used to determine the electronic structure of Rup(CO)4(R_DAD)(~p- 

CO) and Ru~(CO)~(R-DAD)(M-acetylene) (where R-DAR = 1,4-diaea-1,3- 
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R = Ph, t-Bu, or i-Pr) are obtained by pyrolysis of 

M3(C0)11(Ph2PC=CR). The crystallographic structures of Ru~(CO)~(~~~- 

&C=C-t-FiU}tpZ-PPb}2 a7xIthea~z3log~W3 ~w~~~mBp~&xarereportti. 

Variable-temperature NKR measurements ($3, %, and 31 P) reveal two 

fluxional processes that involve acetylide o-1 interchange and 

M(CO)3 trigonal rotation. 253 The alkyne complexes M2(CO)6[fi2- 

CIiC(Ph)NEt2](b2-PPh)2 have been prepared by addition of Et2NHto the 

akove phenylacetylide complexes. The spectral properties and X- 

ray structures of both zwitterionic +-alkylidene complexes are 

An electrochemical investigation of the ruthenium flyover 

bridge complexes Ru~(CO)~[C(R)=C(R*)COC(R*~)=C(R~~)] (where R', R", 

and RUO* = either Me or Ph) has appeared. All derivatives exhibit 

a one-electron reduction process that is reversible only at high 
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scan rates (> 20 V s-l) along with an irreversible oxidation wave. 

Cyclic voltammetric studies suggest that the oxidation process 

represents a one-electron totally irreversible charge transfer. 255 

Lithium di-p-tolyltriasene has been reacted with Ru2(OAc)4 to 

yield the diamagnetic ruthenium(I1) complex Ru2[(p-CI$C~H4)R?W(p- 

CR2C(jH4)]4' Characterization by X-ray diffraction analysis, cyclic 

voltammetry, and RMR and absorption spectroscopy is included. The 

solid-state structure possesses idealized Dqh symmetry as required 

for an eclipsed conformation. A ground state electron 

configuration of .02r462s*4 is proposed based on the eclipsed 

conformation and short Ru-Ru bond (2.417 A).256 

Dithiobis(B-diketones) have been reacted with 

RuR(Cl) (CO) (PPh3)2 and [R~Cl(CO)(PPh~)~(acrylonitrile)]~ to give 

(RuCl(C0) (PPh3)232L, (RuR(C0) (PPh3)212Lr and 

[R~(CO)(PPh~)~(acrylonitrile)]~L [where L = (RC(0)CRC(O)R)2S2 and 

R = Me or Ph]. Treatment of the product disulfides with MeLi leads 

only to decomposition with no evidence for mercaptan complexes. 257 

The X-ray structure of 0s2(C0)6(~2-Br)(Br)2[~-OC!RRCR(Me)2], 

prepared from the reaction of Br2 with Os3(CO)1~(~2-R) W 

0CR'IiCR(Me)2] has been reported. The molecule consists of two 

OS(CO)~ groups and one terminal bromine group that are trans to 

each other.258 

The diosmacyclopropane complex 0s2(CO)S(p2-cIMe) has been 

prepared from OS~(C!O)~-~ and the bistriflate C!R3CR(OTf)2. Unlike 

the parent diaosmacyclopropane 0s2(CO)S(b2-C!R2), 0s2(CO)S(j+-CI+Re) 

undergoes facile CO insertion at elevated temperature in the 

presence of CO to give the diaosmacycloalkanone compound 

0s2(c0)8(~2-~(~e)~O).25g A new, improved synthesis of 

(os$C0)6c12]2 is described using 0sC13. The chlorocarbonyl dimer 

may be used as a starting material in the preparation of 

Refersncesp. 310 



Several ruthenium(I1) dimers containing CO and t-ButK ligands 

have been syntbesked starting with RuC13. Isuhztion of ch- or 

trans-[RuC12(CO)(t-BuRC)2]2 is dependent on the reaction 

temperature. Product characterization by IR spectroscopy and the 

synthetic route leading to the cis and trans complexes are 

presented.261 

(n5-C5Me,,Et)2Ru2S4 reacts with CO to give 

(f)5-C5Me4Et)2Ru2S4_x(CO)x (where x = 1, 2) in the first reported 

example of a m&al-centered ligand addition to a 

cyolopentadienylsulfide complex. The carbonylation is facileusing 

PBu3 as a sulfur abstraction agent.262 

Two reports dealing with the diruthenium tetrahydride complex 

(4 -~~~e~~nu~~~~~~~~~~u~~~-~jhe~~ ‘nave qpear&. -Xeact*lon 03 

I U~~-cfwe$RuCl$~ with LtilB, gives the tetrahydride in moderate 

yield. The identity of the four bridging hydrides has been 

ccDn%inmeh usknp BXn +-33 ana um, m-m, ana 'x-ray ak33rackYkon 

amdLya2a. *X ‘F&CR sp' m-lii~cice relax&ion atzuhies :fl$ anh Sm 

vzBsues from Yn0 hz-isokopom0r sup3* Yne pr68ence 0% hy&rk&e 

ligands and not a g2-coordinated hydrogen(s). 263 The tetrahydride 

reacts with ethylene (1 atm) at room temperature to give (B5- 

c5wBs)Ru~s'-~*~~~)~~~*-~~~~~~~{~5~~~~~. YxR8pectmAdataand 

X-r?zydiffrectionazza2y?3Is fz?rtheabuVezXep2exandtbepr&32&8 

of carbonylation and PMe3 addition are given. 264 

The diruthenium complex cRW)2Cl(Ptol3) 212 has been 

reformulated as (Pto13)2RuR(~2-Ii)(p2-C1)2Ru(+H2)(Pto13)2 based on 

'PI NMR sp%n relaxation studkes. ThLs complex represents the fFrst 

example of a dimeric complex possessing a r)'-coordinated Ii2 

ligand.265 Reaction of (P-N)Ru(PPh3)C12 [where P-N = Fe(q'- 



C6H3(CHMeNMep)P(i-Pr)2-1,2)($-C6H6)] with H2 affords the dinuclear 

n2-n2 complex (P-N)(q2-H2)Ru(lr2-C1)2(lr2-H)RuH(PPh3)2. A X-ray 

structure, with successfully refined hydrogen positions, reveals 

the presence of the q2-H2 moiety. T1 studies confirm the existence 

of the coordinated H2 g roup while variable-temperature ‘H NMR 

analysis indicates that intramolecular exchange between the n2-H2 

and the p2-H ligands is facile. 266 

(b) Neteronuclear complexes 

The complexes M(CO)(n2-HFB) (where H 
4 

= Ru or OS; HFB = 

hexafluorobutyne) react with Ru(CO)6 or Os(CO)6 to give the homo- 

and heteronuclear complexes M2(C0)6(~2-n',n'-HFB). These complexes 

adopt a dimetallacyclobutene structure and have been examined by 

13 C NMR spectroscopy. Variable-temperature 13C NMR measurements on 

RuOS(CO)~(~~-~ 11 ,r) -HFB) reveal a "merry-go-round" exchange process 

which allows equilibration of six carbonyl groups. The carbonyls 

trans to the parallel HFB ligand are static under these conditions. 

Reaction of (n5-C6Me6)M*(CO)2 (where M' = co, Rh, or Ir) with the 

M(CO),(q2-HPB) gives M(CO)4M'(CO)(n5-c6Me6)(p-n1,n1-HFB) in good 

yield for Ml = Rh and Ir. The heterodimetallacyclobutene complex 

(H = Ru; M' = CO) readily loses CO to give the tetrahedral complex 

(WjRu(pp-WCo(rl'-C6Me6) (fi2-02,t12-HPB). 267 

IV. Polynualear Complerea 

(a) Trinualear Clu8ter8 

13, .f 17 

Simple and HJtdrooarbom Ligands 

0 NMR spin-lattice relaxation times for the carbonyl 

ligands in M3(CO)12 (where M - Ru or OS) have been measured. The 

Tl data was next used to calculate the 170 guadrupole coupling 

constants (QCC) and the correlation times (fo) at different 

temperatures.266 The solid-state structure of the same two clusters 

was also examined by '13 C NMR spectroscopy employing magic angle 

Re&wnW8p. 310 
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spinning (WAS). T1 measurements of RI+(CO)~~ in the solid state 

inchicate Ynat Yne e_pnatorial carbony relax faster Ynan Vne axial 

carbonyls. 269 

The reactionbetweenOsg(CO)IO(MeCN)2 and formylferroceneleads 

to acyl oxidative addition and isolation of OS~(CO)~~(H)(~~-OCFC) 

(where Fc = ferrocene). NIYR and X-ray cbaracterlzatlon ,is 

presented. The redox properties were investigated by CV which 

inbicates Yne existence oi a reverslrble, Fe-base& one-electron 

oxidation and an irreversible, cluster-based two-electron 

reduction. IR spectroelectrocbemlstry measurements are 

presented.270 Thermolysis ofRuj(CO)10(Ph2PFc)2 gives the pg- benzyne 

colnplex m3 (a) 7 tp3-02-c(j$) (Ir2-Ph2PW 2’ X-Raydiffractionanalysis 

reveals that the Fc groups are oriented trans with respect to the 

triangular Ru3 p lane and the benzyne liqand is planar. The 

fluxional nature of the benzyne ligand has been examined by 'Ii RMR 

spin-saturation studies. 271 
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Cationic ally1 complexes of ruthenium and osmium are reported 

from thermal and photochemical reactions of M3(CO)l2 and ally1 

alcohol. Me3N0'2H20 induced decarbonylation of 0~3(CO)~2 in the 

presence of ally1 alcohol, followed by acidification, affords 

The equilibria reactions between RUDER and halides have 

been investigated as a function of temperature, CO partial 

pressure, and halide. Treatment of Ru3(CO)12 with Cl- or Br- (as 

the PPN+ salt) gives [Ru3(p2-Cl or Br)(C0)18]-1 via the intermediate 

-1 cluster [Ru3(C1 or Br)(CO)]l] . Use of I- gives the analogous 

decacarbonyl cluster, but without spectroscopic evidence of 

-1 CRu3(I) (CO) 111 - Upon heating, CO is lost and the tetranuclear 

butterfly clusters [Ru~(/A~-C~ or Br) (CO)13]‘1 or (Ru3(ccg-I) (CO)g]“ 

are obtained. The tetranuclear butterfly clusters revert back to 

the decacarbonyl clusters upon exposure to CO and halide. The X- 

ray structure of [Ru~(~~-I)(CO)~]-~ is presented along with 

reactions under H2 and Ii2/C0 mixtures. 273 The transient fonnyl 

complex [Ru3(CO)ll(CHO)] -I, prepared from RUDER and Et3BH-, has 

been characterized at -78 'C by NRR (lH and 13C) and PT-IR 

spectroscopies. Facile decarbonylation is observed at -50 'C to 

give the known hydride cluster [Ru~(CO)~](~~-H)] -1 . FOrmY 

decomposition by a radical-chain process was ruled out Using 

Bu3snH.2’4 

The products from vacuum pyrolysis of Os3(CO)12 have been 

analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Many 

of the pyrolysis products were isolated in pure form in a matter 

of minutes by HPLC compared to conventional chromatographic 

separation.275 The reaction of 0s3(CO)ll(MeCN) and primary arsines 

RAsH2 (where R = Ph, Me, or H) initially 

arsine complex OS~(CO)~~(RASH~), followed by 

Referenceap. 310 

yields the transient 

transformation to the 
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opened arsinidene cluster 0s3(CO)ll(H]2(#&3-AsR). This cluster 

consists of IiOs(CO),, and HOSTS units tethered by a ~3-AsR group. 

The reactivity of these triosmium clusters with OS sources and 

their thermolysis reactions are described.276 Lithium 

phenylecetylide reecte wit&.~~(cL~{~~9~ {Rre L= c?2 or %?%a$%$ 

to give the bridging acetylene cluster 083H(C!O)9(L)(p-n2-CWPh). 

when. L= a, ?P&..c 4 Q, Q + c esaaeyLa 5L$-XWLiNg &sv%aim t&t& 

bridged osmium atoms is observed, whereas the PRe2Ph derivative is 

stcereodaemica'zly ripib. -0 iSDJWriC fDXl@S 02 tielSk%Eu C>KlS?ZSr 

arde shown to exis'c by ts anh % XRR Spec%roScc?Py. 3 cmSkfi 

structure of the major isomer is reported. 277 A Fourier transform 

ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometry study of 

Ii2083(C0)19 has appeared. The ion-molecule pathways and measured 

rate constants for individual ionic species are reported. 278 The 

X-ray structure at ~~S~~-O~~~~~~-~~~~~~o 'eras heen mtermL& 

and the results of normal probability plot analysis reported. 279 

The synthesis of the fluoromethylidyne cluster 0s3(p2- 

Ii)3(CO)9(p3-CP) is described. The l3 C RRR chemical shift of the 

apical carbon in this and other apiczilly substituted osmium 

clusters is compared Witb analogous tricobalt a~3q~i~yne 

clusters.280 The alkylidyne radical OS~(~~-H)~(CO)~(~~-C‘) has been 

generated from 0s3(~2-H)2(CO)9(~3-CBr) and Re2(Wlo upon 

photolysis. The alkylidyne radical abstracts hydrogen from 

cyclohexane and toluene while benzene gives the phenyl complex 

os3 (byW 3 (co) 9W3-cPh) . Use of deuterated solvents confirms the 

D(H) atom abstraction reactions and in the case of d12-cyclohexane 

affords the diketone cluster ~OS~(~~-H~~(CO)~(~~-CCO~~~ which has 

been structurally characterieed.2a1 Reaction of cosjtcr2- 

Hj3(co) 9(c(3-c) 13(03B303) with B5Hg or 1,2-C2B10q2 in the presence of 

BP3 gives the boron-osmium clusters 083(,‘2-H)3(Co)9(r3'C)(B&,) and 
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Os3(cr2-H)3(CO)8(rc3-C) (C2B10HIl), respectively. Hydrolysis of the 

apical C-B bond furnishes the methylidyne cluster OS~(/.Q- 

~)3(wg(Ppfl~ l1 B NMR and FT-ICR mass spectra were employed in 

cluster characterization. 282 

A theoretical study concerning the effect of b2-bridging 

ligands on the cluster frame of M~(CO)I~(~~-H)(/L~-X) (where M - Ru 

or OS; X = Cl, SH, or PH2) has appeared. Fenske-Hall calculations 

indicate that metal to main-group p2-bridging interactions outweigh 

direct M-M overlap in determining the bridged M-M bond length. 

Periodic trends as a function of the b2 -X ligand are presented and 

discussed.283 

Reaction of the pyridine-2-carbaldimine ligand 6-MeC5H3N-2- 

CH=N(i-Pr) with OS~(CO)~~(M~CN)~ at room temperature affords 

0s3(C0)g(~2-H)[6-CH2C5H3N-2-CH=N(i-Pr)] as a result of methyl C-H 

bond activation. The pyridine ligand coordinates in a tridentate 

fashion with both nitrogen atoms chelating a single osmium atom 

while the alkyl group is coordinated to an adjacent osmium center. 

Thermolysis at 130 'C leads to CO loss and formation of the /b2- 

alkylidene cluster OS~(CO)~(~~-H)~[~-CHC~H~N-~-C!H=N(~-P~)] as a 

result of a second C-H bond activation. 284 

Protonation rates in the ruthenium and osmium clusters 

[M3(Co)ll(P2-H)lm1 have been investigated at low temperature using 

'H and 13C NNR spectroscopy. A pre-equilibrium exchange between 

the initial anion and protonated cluster indicates that protonation 

is not instantaneous. The initial site of protonation is shown to 

involve the oxygen atom of the p2-C0 group, followed by slow 

rearrangement to the dihydride cluster M3(CO)ll(fi2-H)2. While no 

kinetic isotope effect is observed with the formation of 

M3(CO)181~2-COH(W IUp-HI, the ruthenium cluster exhibits a large 

isotope effect (kH/k8 = 47 at -40 “C) for rearrangement to the 

Raf- p. 310 
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dihydride cluster. The magnitude of the isotope effect observed 

in the ligand-to-metal hydrogen transfer is discussed with respect 

to other cluster protonations. 285 

The allenic cluster 0sj(CO)g(~2-H)(p3-~3-CH3CH2c==C-C(H)CH3), 

80% enriched in deutericua at the ~2-hydrfde position, has been 

exained for carbon-hydrrrgen int..ero..a~* rea&iVi%y. 31.. 1IQ 'C tlhe 

deuterium is incorporated into the allenic hydrogen position and 

the methylene hydrogen8 only. The alkyne complex OS~(CO)~(~~-~~- 

CH~CH~CWCH~CH~)~S postulated as a key intermediate. The analogous 

ruthenium c2uster was also examined, yielding similar results. 

Plausible mechanisms for hydride scrambling are presented. 286 

Reversible C-C and C-H bond forming reactions are described 

when the acylmethylidyne cluster [Ru~(CO)~(~~-CO)(~~-CC(O)CH~)]‘~~S 

treated with CO or H2. CO addition furnishes the b2-q2-acyl cluster 

[Ru3(CO),(~~-CO)3(~2-n2-CH3C(0)CCO)]-1 while H2 addition gives the 

p3-q2-acyl cluster [HRu~(CO)~(~&~-~)~-CHC(O)CH~)]-~. The former 

reaction is reversible and the equilibrium constant at room 

temperature is reported. Isotopic tracer studies reveal that 

ketenyl carbon in the y2-q2-acyl cluster is derived front u CO group 

initially present in the starting cluster. Protonation and 

alkylation studies of these new anionic clusters are described. 

The X-ray structure of the acylmethylidyne cluster is included. 287 

An infrared and Raman study of the ketenylidene clusters 

-3, 
[~~~cor*.Crr,-c~~~~~~~~3 ana TzgRu~~~rp’<“-~~ ha6 apw. 

The stretching vibrations of the ketenyiidene ligand have been 

ilbenki%iebanh s~~e~ea~.Pa~~ZtrXiPZbtBZ1~~a~‘~n~~yBiB. 

Metal framework vibrations are also reported in addition to Raman 

depolarization ratios .288 A brief review dealing, in part, with 

ruthenium and osmium ketenylidene clusters and the transformations 

avui2ab2e to the ancf22ary m groupB ha8 k?k?m m1i8hti.28g 



Pyrolysis of the (dimethylamino)carbene cluster RIJ~(CO)~~(~+- 

CRMe2)(I.c2-H) at 185 'C yields the higher nuclearity ClUSterS 

RU4(Wlz(l"4-s2-~e2) (P*-H), RU5(W13(c1pf2-~e2) (P4--ep), and 

Ru8(1cg-C) (CO)14(~2-C8R@e2)2 in low yields. Pull spectral 

characterization and X-ray structures of the new carbene clusters 

are reported. Direct synthesis of the former tetranuclear cluster 

may also be achieved in moderate yield from the reaction of RUG 

with Ru3(CO)18(1(2-'3Dk$ &p-H). Thetetra- andpentanuclear carbene 

clusters are postulated to arise from a combination of RUG and 

RU2(C0)6(Cme2)(H) units while the hexanuclear cluster derives from 

the formal fusion of two starting Ru3 clusters. 290 

Bis(dimethylamino)methane reactswith OS~(CO)~~(~~-H)~ to yield 

0sj(CO)IO(~-~2-~2~e) (r2-H). X-Ray diffraction analysis reveals 

a triangular osmium cluster with a bridging (dimethylamino)methyl 

ligand. Heating the new cluster at 98 'C furnishes 0s3(CO)g(~3-u2- 

C(H)RMe2)(fi2-H)2 andOsg(CO)10(~2-C!RMe2)(~2-H). TheX-ray structures 

of both clusters are presented. Plausible mechanistic pathways 

involving multicenter osmium C-H bond activations are proposed."' 

Photoinduced decarbonylation of OS~(CO)~~(~~-CHCHNR~~)(C(~-H) gives 

Os3(CO)g(Ir+=JRt$ trc2-W2 and os3 (W g trc3-~mt2) (ccp) 2. The 
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latter cluster is also the exclusive product obtained when the 

starting cluster is refluxed in hexane. Both products have been 

characterized spectroscopically in addition to X-ray diffraction 

analysis. Reaction of RR-n-Pr2 with the latter cluster gives the 

corresponding (dipropylamino)alkenylidene cluster via replacement 

of Ithe Eqv cJIwup.2~~ ~3~~~~o~4+WI~~-W ZWC~ wei7 m21X9j2 

at 98 'C to give isomeric (dimethylamino)carbene clusters 

os3vw9(P3-& -21 trc2*e) (4-W ~814 ~3KWg(cHNwe$ (4-0W Up- 

HI ’ The carbene ligand in the former open triangular cluster is 

bound to two oemiums by a p2-carbon bridge while the dimethylamine 

group i8 coordinated to t&e reakafhfug autuium atom. T&e Latter 

cluster contains a terminal (dimethylamino)carbene ligand. 

Coupling ofMethyl propiolate wfth the carbene Uqand of-8 former 

cluster is described. X-Ray structures of all new products and 

mec%~G&.f< wzMme~ bx~ ~~SZ.STZZ~&. 293 

Reaction of I2 with OS~(CO)~~(~~-OCNHCH~~~)(~~-H) leads to 

cluster fragmentation and production of several di- and mononuclear 

osmium complexes. The complexes 0s2(CO)6(~-OCRIiCIiMe2)(~2-I)12 and 

trane-HIOs(CO), have been observed using 2 equivalents of 12. The 

latter complex ieomerizes in solution to the tie isomer and reacts 
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with excess 12 to yield cis-I20~(CO)~. The former diner has been 

characterized crystallographically. Formation of the mononuclear 

amine complex OS(C)~(NH~CRM~~) (where R = H or Me) is observed when 

3 equivalents of 12 are used. 294 

2. Phosphine Ligands 

Ligand substitution in the ruthenium and osmium clusters 

M3(CO)12 and M3(CO)llL (where L = phosphine or arsine) has been 

examined using Me9No as a decarbonylation reagent. These 

reactions obey second-order kinetics, being first order in initial 

cluster concentration and first order in Xe3N0 concentration. No 

incoming ligand dependence was observed. The rate-determining step 

involves nucleophilic attack of the oxygen atom of Me9NO on a 

carbonyl carbon atom followed by CO2 loss and ligand capture. 

Differences in the rates of reaction between similar ruthenium and 

osmium complexes are discussed. 295,296 

Three extensive reports concerning the X-ray crystal 

structures of ruthenium and osmium clusters of the form M3(CO)11L, 

X3(CC)l+2# and M3(CO)gL3 (where L = phosphine or phosphite) have 

appeared. The factors leading to the observed ligand disposition 

and metal framework distortion are presented. 297,298,299 The x_ray 

structure of Ru3(CO)I,,(PPh3)2 has been the subject of a separate 

Referenceap. 310 



paper. The two PPh3 groups are hound to adjacent ruthenium atoms 

and are equatorially disposed. Several carbonyl groups are 

semibridging and the unique ruthenium atom and four carbonyl groups 

are noticeably twisted relative to Ru3(CO)12.300 

Ru3 (Co)lO(dppee) [where dppee = 

vi~_~~iirendoisSh'L_~~e~_~~_~~os_~~'~~e:1~ ‘nas been exar&naa 

crystallographically. The dppee ligand bridges adjacent ruthenium 

atoms via egnatoriai CDDd3~JdiiDD. ?BB b0~B Sm~ ~3 '32~13 v32@ 

grasp is no'r affect& bypbos@9ne 3(IL csbrZ!inariipn~ me J-SttDtiDD 

bet-1 ei%~<i~up~~~~~tb~~j~ ~a-6 Pta3'i<!j12 ham %BWI 

studied in the presence of a PPN-CN catalyst. The first observable 

prcobnct is thebrihpeb cSus~erRu~)DD>Io)~-~~~~~-~-~> w%J~$.?J 3s 

shmwn tD i?X!lSt lr, tlP0 bDID8kkC fDIlDS )Syl) BJTd2 SXI~~ bD~~D~~~ 

gXYDUpS> b)’ - Sp~CtrDSCDpy, aSD iSDk3tea h3 kh3 c%JS~SZ 

Ru~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~- I-PXPBCB$+--I-RX> -_&L& Ls. &5&&V&L by S-Q 5sss 

an& stiseguent intramoSecnIar P-B oxiaa'tive EdieiDJ3 to tx4e 2i~Dve 

cluster.302 Photolysis of RUDER in the presence of the 

bibenkate pbosphlnes XezPCS+,F35ez ]fmpm), BJ~X~~~XF~~ )bppm), an& 

Ph2PN(Et)PPh2 (dppea) furnishes tri-, di- or mononuclear complexes 

depending upon the reaction conditions. The crystal structure of 

Rug(CO)IO(dppea) reveals equatorial coordination of the 

aminophosphine ligand and a 0.06 A shortening of the bridged Ru-Ru 

bond relative to the other two unbridged Ru-Ru bonds. 303 In a 

related reaction, the arsine ligand t-Bu2As(NSN)As-t-Bu2 reacts 

With RU3(CO)32 to give Ru~(CO)~(C(~-H)(~~~-A~-~-B~)(~~-NSNA~(~-B~)~). 

Use of the eight-membered heterocyclic arsine t-BuAs(NSN)2As-t-Bu 

yields the arsine coordinated cluster Ru3(CO)10(t-BuAs(NSN)2As-t- 

The substitution and fragmentation reactions of 

R~~(co)~~_a(PBu~)~ (where n = 0 - 2) in the presence of PBu3 have 
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been examined. A phosphine-independent path always leads to ligand 

substitution while the phosphine-dependent path leads to 

substitution and/or cluster fragmentation. Estimates of 

kfragtnentation/ksubstitutien are repo*ed as a function Of 

temperature.305 

The reactionbetweenRu3(CO)p(Cj-n3-P(Ph)CH2P(Ph)(C6H4)) and CO 

has been reinvestigated. Facile CO addition is observed upon Ru- 

Ru bond scission to give Ru3(CO)IO(~3-q3-P(Ph)CH2P(Ph)(C6H4)) which 

has been isolated and subjected to X-ray diffraction analysis. 

Phosphines trap the same intermediate at low temperature to give 

Ru3(CO)gLW3-n3- P(Ph)CH2P(Ph) (C@4) ). In the case of L = PPh3, 

warming leads to several compounds from which the dinuclear complex 

Ru3(CO)6(W73-P(Ph)~3P(Ph) (CgH4)) has been isolated and 

characterized.306 The acyl cluster Ru3(r)-C(0)Ph)(fi3- 

P(Ph)(C5H4N))(CO)3L (where L = CO, Ph2PH, or C!y2PH) has been the 

subject of thermolysis and hydrogenation reactions. Thermolysis 

of the R2PH-substituted clusters gives benzaldehyde and Ru3(p3- 

P(Ph) (GjH4N)l("3 -PR3) (k9-+(CO)6 while reaction of the 

nonacarbonyl cluster with H2 yields benzene and Ru3(b2-H)(p3- 

P(Ph) (C5H4N))(CO)3. The role of metal-metal bond cleavage in 

substitution and hydrogenation reactions is discussed. 307 

Reaction of Ru3(CO)i2 with t-Bu2PH affords the phosphido- 

bridged cluster Ru3(CO)8(~2-H)2(~2-P-t-Bu2)2, characterized by 

spectroscopic and X-ray diffraction analysis. Facile hydrogen 

addition is observed under mild conditions to give the SO-electron 

cluster Ru~(CO)~(~~-H)(H)~(~~-P-~-B~~)~. The unbridged Ru-Ru bond 

in the starting material is cleaved during hydrogen addition to 

yield the terminal Ru-hydrides that point away from each other. 

1 H NRR measurements indicate bridge w terminal hydride exchange and 

T1 values rule out a molecular hydrogen complex. 308 The products 

References p. 310 
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obtained from the thermolysis of RII~(CO)~~ with PhPR* have been 

isolated and fully characterized, The nature and yields of the 

observed trF-, tetra-, penta-, and hexanuclear clustera are 

dependent on the reaction time and molar ratios with the majority 

of the products possessing a nuclearity greater than three. 309 

ClusterracemizationinR~~(CO)~(~~-H)(C!=C-t-Bu)(dppm) hasbeen 

demonstrated by NMR spectroscopy (+i, 13C, and 31P). x-Ray 

diffraction analysis reveals an ordered racemic array of 
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enantiomers which racemixe in solution by a concerted acetylide 

rotation/hydride migration mechanism. 310 

Controlled oxidative insertion into the phosphinoalkyne bond 

in Ru~(CO)~~(P~~PC!-CR) (where R = i-Pr or t-Bu) furnishes the 50- 

electron cluster Ru3(CO)9(p3-~2-CH!R)(~2-PPh2). Both clusters lose 

CO on heating to give Ru~(CO)~(~~-CO)~(~~-~*-C-CR)(~~-PP~~). The 

latter cluster (R = i-Pr) reacts with diazomethane to yield the 

~3-allenylclusterRu3(CO)8(~3-~3- CB2==C=C-i-Pr)(p2-PPh)2through the 

formal coupling of a methylene fragment with the acetylide. 

Further reaction with diazomethane gives the methylens-bridged 

cluster Ru~(CO)~(~~-CB~)(~~-~~*-CB~=C=C-~-P~)(~~-PP~)~. The X-ray 

structures of many of these clusters are presented in addition to 

the role the p2-phosphido group plays in promoting C-C bond forming 

processes.311 The chemistry associated with the above methylene- 

bridged cluster has been the subject of a separate report. A slow 

isomerization to the corresponding 2-isopropyl-1,3-butadienediyl 

cluster Ru~(CO),(~~-H)(~~-~~-CB=C(~-P~)C=CB~)(~~-PP~~) is observed. 

Crystallographic analysis reveals a triangular Ru3 core with 

bridging phosphido and hydride groups on the same edge. Exposure 

of methylene-bridged cluster to CO in methanol gives the open 

allenyl cluster Ru~(CO)~(I.~~-?)~-CB~=C=C(~-P~))(I~~-PP~~) and methyl 

acetate via CO insertion into the Rw(~~-C!B~) bond to give a 

transient C,C-ligated bridging ketenyl cluster. Isotopic labelling 

studies reveal that a CO group originally associated with the 

methylene-bridged cluster undergoes insertion into the Ru-(p2-C?X2) 

bond. Mechanistic schemes for hydrocarbon chain growth on a 

cluster surface are discussed. 312 The reactivity of the allenyl 

cluster Ru~(CO)~(~~-Q~-C!B~=C=C(~-P~))(~~-PP~~) towards CO, P(OMe)3, 

H2r and alkynes is reported. The Ru-Ru bond bridged by the 

phosphido group is cleaved upon CO addition to give the 50-electron 

cluster Ru~(CO)~(I~~-I~-CB~=C=C(~-P~))(~~-PP~~). Isotopic labelling 

It&&wemcesp. 310 
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studies with ” &0 reveal a regiospeciffc "CC incorporation trans 

to one arm of the phosphido bridge. Alkynes react to give clusters 

of the form RU~(CO)~(~~-~)~-CH~=C=C(~-P~)C(R)C(R~))(~.~~-PP~~) which 

all contain a nwrap-aroundll five carbon hydrocarbon fragment. 

Variable-temperature RMR measurements of these latter clusters 

support the presence of a "hidden partner" exchange process 

involving axial-equatorial @-PPh3 isomerism. Pull spectral 

characterization and crystallographic structures for many of these 

novel clusters are included. 313 

A communication describing the photoinduced dimetallation of 

face-capping benzene ligands in the osmium clusters 

Os3(Wg(PR3I(cc3-~ -rl 2* 2:q2-C61i61 (where R = Ph OK XeO] qivee the 

hydri~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~pR3l(p~-~)~~)23-~".rr~-.g~-~~~,~. %eoW%t~~ 

analcgue for benzene activation is discussed with respect to 

akscf-bate averlayers an meta surfaces. 31J TRe use ofglatFnum<U{ 

CcDq~~exes a8 ca'ra'lysks in Xne s~Znes&e of Ds$IED>~$~%++ ska&~p 

from OSCAR is reported. The described procedure offers a 

cconvenient, him-yielb route to ‘Ihe x~onos~I~st~~Uzeb clusker in 

ecssentlaIIy guantitative yie'la. I4n e'lectron-transrer cata'l_vsls 

s&exe is *xcpcSeiL3'3 

The bidentate phosphine ligand dppe reacts with 

0~31CW101~eCW2 to give the bridged ccn@ex O~~fCO)~~fdppe) a8 the 

major product. Treatment of this dppe-substituted cluster with 

CP3C02H gives [083(~4~-H)(CO)~~(dppe)J+~ as a result of OS-OS bond 

protonation. Low-temperature 'Ii NMR studies indicate that 

protonation occurs at both the unsubstituted and substituted OS-OS 

bonds. The thermodynamically favored and isolated isomer is shown 

to originate from protolysis of the phosphine-substituted bond. 

Variable-temperature RMR measurements indicate that the 6sPCCpds 

ring in the neutral cluster is fluxional via an inversion prccess 

whereas it is frozen out in the cationic cluster. Roth clusters 
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have been structurally characterized.316 OS-OS bond protonation 

reactions have been examined for chelating phosphine complexes 

0s3(CO)),,(L-L) (where L-L = dppe or dppp). Protonation occurs at 

a OS-OS bond bearing the diphosphine ligand based on spectral 

analysis. The reactivity of the parent clusters towards Ii2 and the 

X-ray structure of OS~(CO)~(~~-H)~(P~~P(C!H~)~PC~H~} is described.317 

Protonation and hydrogenation reactions are described for the 

bridging phosphine complexes O~~(CO)~~(dppm) and 0s3(CO)IO(dppb). 

The geometric and electronic factors involved in the protonation 

reactions of those and other bidentate phosphines are discussed and 

compared.318 

A,report dealing with reversed o&ho-hydrogen abstraction has 

appeared. Reaction of Sn(CH(SiMe3)2)2 with the known osmium cluster 

OS~(CO)~(~~-H)(P~~PCH~P(P~)C~H~) leads to the 

cluster 0s3(C0)8[CcE-Sn(CH(SiMe3)2)12(~-dPPm). 

osmium cluster is paramagnetic as determined 

measurements.31g 

3. Ritrogen Ligands 

dppm-substituted 

This triangular 

by NMR and EPR 

Thermolysis of Ru~(CO)~~(~~-NP~) gives the hexaruthenium 

cluster Ru~(CO)~~(~.~~-NP~)~ in high yield. X-Ray diffraction 

analysis reveals the presence of a distorted pentagonal-bipyramidal 

core. Three ruthenium atoms and the two pq-NPh groups define the 

pentagonal plane with two capping ruthenium atoms completing the 

polyhedron. The remaining ruthenium atom is bonded to one of the 

polyhedral ruthenium atoms and n-coordinated to the phenyl group 

of a capping pq-NPh ligand. Reaction of the starting p3-imido 

cluster with Ru3(C!O)12 also yields the same hexaruthenium cluster. 

The heptaruthenium cluster Ru~(CO)~~(~~-NP~)~ has been isolated and 

spectroscopically characterized. 320 

Raferenoesp. 310 



Nitrogen heterocycles have been reacted with RUDER to 

afford new heterocyclic ruthenium clusters. lH-Pyrrolo[2,3- 

blpyridine (HPPY) and benzimidazole (Hbzim) react to give 

Ru~(CO)~(L(~-H)(~~-~PY) and R~~(CO)~~(fi~-H)(~-bzim), respectively. 

Reaction with benzotriazole (Hbztz) leads to cluster fragmentation 

and Ru2(C0)6(P-bztz)2 while 1,8-naphthyridine (napy) furnishes the 

carbonyl-bridged cluster R~~(CO)~(j+-CO)~(jb-napy). The ppy and napy 

clusters have been structurally characterized. The napy cluster 

undergoes facile Ru-Ru bond protonation and deprotonation. 321 

Reaction of OS~(CO)~~(M~CN)~ with (Q~-C~H~)R~(Q~-C~H~N) 

(azaferrocene) leads to 0s3(CO)10(~2-H)((q5-C5H5)Fe($-C4H3N)), via 

a C-H bond activation sequence involving the pyrrolyl ring. The 

ortho-metallated pyrrolyl ring functions as a three-electron 

donor.322 

1,4-Disubstituted-1,4-diaza-1,3-butadienes (R-DAB) react with 

0s3(CO)10(ReCN)2 to yield two isomers of 0s3(CO)10(R-DAB); the 

isomer product ratio is dependent on the R-substituent. One isomer 

exhibits a 4-electron R-DAB ligand which coordinates to the 
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triangular osmium core via axial and equatorial sites. The other 

isomer is a 50-electron cluster that possesses an opened osmium 

polyhedron with a C-electron R-DAB ligand, coordinated in a a-N, 

CC~-N', n2-C=N1 fashion. Clusters with the I-electron R-DAB ligand 

reveal a low-temperature rocking process about one axial and two 

equatorial sites on the substituted osmium atom as determined by 

1 Ii and l3 C NMR studies. At higher temperature, pairwise bridge- 

terminal carbonyl exchange perpendicular to the triangular osmium 

core is observed. Crystallographic structures of many of these 

clusters are presented.323 In an accompanying paper the 48-electron 

cluster 0s3(C0)18(i-Pr-DAB) with a chelating i-Pr-DAB ligand 

transforms into the 50-electron cluster Os3(CO)18(i-Pr-DAB) in 

refluxing hexane. Prolonged heating leads to CO loss and the new 

cluster 0s3(C0)9(i-Pr-DAB). The diimine ligand functions as an 8- 

electron donor and the cluster polyhedron may be viewed in terms 

of a dodecahedron geometry. Full spectral and crystallographic 

analyses are reported along with IR kinetics which support the 

stepwise nature of these cluster transformations. 324 

4. Sulfur Ligands 

Two reports dealing with trinuclear sulfur clusters have 

appeared. Reaction of the chalcogen-bridged cluster Ru3(CO)5(fi3- 

CO)(p3-S) with Ru(CO)5 in refluxing hexane yields the clusters 

Ru5(W15(ccq-S), R"6(C0)15(fi2-CO)3(H4-S)r and Ru7(W13W3-W2(14-S)- 

All three clusters have been fully characterized by spectroscopic 

and structural techniques. The stepwise formation of hexa- and 

heptaruthenium clusters is demonstrated by thermolysis of RUG 

with the corresponding lower nuclearity cluster. Cluster 

degradation with CO also proceeds in a stepwise fashion. 325 

The trinuclear osmium clusters 0s3(CO)g(~3-X)2 (where X - S or 

se) have been examined by photoelectron spectroscopy (He I only) 

and Fenske-Hall MO calculations. The HOMO is composed primarily 

Refemneea p. 310 
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of ag-like arbttals aasacfated with the Us(c0]3 fragmeckts u&f& 

account for the majority of in-phase OS-OS bonding. A comparison 

cf these clusters with the analcqaus triiran sulfide cluster is 

Fresented. 326 
(b) Totrumalmr Cluaterm 

The pKa values of H,pU4(W11WOW3 and H4m4(Wlol WoWjlp 

have been measured in acetonitrile solution. Values of 12.4 and 

L5.4, ML-w> VSSX QL&x.I.ti~=~~ ximsazw gg- 

c!133c)R~-c)R>C)H>=HR )R-BAD> havebeen reacted w~UJR~~)CD>~~ to give 

the linear tetrarutheniumclusterR~~(CO)~~[Ui3C=C(H)C(H)+JR]~. The 

R-MAD ligands in this 66-electron cluster are coordinated in a u- 
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N, o-c, ?)*-N=C, r)*-C=C fashion as demonstrated by X-ray diffraction 

analysis. The use of CVHO theory to describe the cluster's 

polyhedral shape and its isolobal relationship to m5- 

C$i3)Ru(CO)2]2 are discussed. 328 

The pq-phosphinidene capped clusters Fe3Ru(CO)ll(fi4-PPh)2, 

Fe2Ru2(CO)ll(p4-PPh)2, and Ru4(CO)Il(clq-PPh)2 have been examined 

using electrochemical techniques. EPR spectra of the radical 

anions become increasingly broad as the number of ruthenium atoms 

increases.32g Two new 64-electron phosphido-bridged clusters with 

elongated Ru-Ru bonds have been synthesized and characterized. 

Reaction of [RUDER] -2 with Ph2PCl and Ru3(CO)l2 with Ph2PPPh2 

gives the guasiplanar butterfly clusters Ru4(CO)13(fi2-PPh2)2 and 

Ru4(CO)10(~2-PPh2)q, respectively. The cluster's electron count and 

its relationship to the observed polyhedron and Extended Hiickel MO 

calculations are presented. 330 

The tetraosmium cluster OS~(CO)~~(PM~~) has been obtained from 

the reaction of Os(CO)q(PMe3) with either 0s3(CO)]l(MeCN) or 

Os3(CO)]o(r(*'R)*~ Me3N0 induced decarbonylation affords 

0~4(C0)~4(PMe~) which may be transformed into 0~4(CO)~3(PMe3) upon 

thermolysis or photolysis. All three clusters have been 

structurally characterized and the fluxional behavior of the 

ancillary CO groups have been evaluated by 13 C NHR spectroscopy. 

The stepwise decarbonylation provides the first documented paradigm 

of a 64- + 62- -, 60-electron transformation. 331 Photolysis of 

OS~(CO)]~ gives the new binary cluster Os4(CO)14 which exhibits an 

irregular tetrahedral OS, core with weakly semibridging CO groups. 

A limiting l3 C NMR spectrum could not be obtained due to rapid CO 

exchange (-130 "C). From the estimated CO exchange rate constant 

at -130 'C and the observed broadness in the room temperature IR 

spectrum, the ancillary CO groups are predicted to be fluxional on 

Referencaa p. 310 



the IR time scale.332 O~,(co)~~(~c~-H)~(Pne~) has heen isolated from 

the reaction of OS~(CO)~~(~~-H)~ and 0s(CO)4(PRe3) in the presence 

off zi+W. v&a hutterqv _u@&&roa a&+& &v _*e cU&er 18 

CconYxBlEh‘~ X-rgY li23?zrae:lcm aaal_YhJ3. -mfsp%ej, l&anb3s shrnvn 

tc0 0~cupy a wbp-~3p site afn on8 byaYlae Yapma br’lag’znp ILL 

adjacent CM-OS bond and the other bridging the hinge f2+Os bond. 

A comparison with other planar Ba-electron complexes that have no 

bridging ligands is presented.333 

Treatment of [Os3(CO)12(~2-H)3(MeCR)]~1 with [ (PPh3)2N)[X) 

(where X = HO *, Cl, Rr, or I) gives ~~s,(CD)~~IB~-R)~P~-R~(D)~~)~~' 

wheu X = X03, aud OerIcoZ~2~~2-R)3~~2-~~ d Iodq1oo)~p~#3+IJpX1-' 

for the halides. All products were characterized spectroscopically 

in solution. The amid0 cluster derives from an oxygen transfer 

from the nitrite anion to the coordinated ReCN ligand. Reaction 

of iodo cluster [Os,(CO)12(~2-H)I]‘1 with methyl or ethyl triflate 

affords the unstable alkyl iodide clusters OS~(CO)~~(~~-H)~(IR~) 

(where RI = CH3 or Et). Isolation of these coordinated alkyl 

iodide clusters was unsuccessful due to disproportionation to 



Os4(CO)l2(~2-H)3I and Os4(CO)12(c(2-H)4* Punctionalisation of the 

anionic clusters with Cu(PPh3)cl and Au( PPh3)Cl and X-ray 

diffraction analysis of the resulting mixed-metal clusters are 

included.334 

Reaction of the phosphinidene-capped cluster 0s3(CC)3(p2- 

Ii)2("3-PR) (where R = Ph or Cy (cyclohexyl)) with M3(CO)12 (where 

I4 - Ru or 0s) gives the tetranuclear clusters 

OS3H(CO) 12 (P2-HI 2 (Ir3-W in addition to the known penta- and 

hexanuclear clusters OS~X~(CO)~~(~~-PR) and Os3X3(CO)l7WPR), 

respectively. The X-ray crystal structure of O84(CO)l2(kQ-H)2(Cc3- 

PPh) is reported along with complete solution NW? and IR 

characterization of all new clusters. The tetranuclear clusters 

adopt a butterfly conformation 

count.335 

(a) Pentsnualeu cluster 

The pentaruthenium cluster 

with trans-2-heptene to give the 

S)(j&3-H)(t)5-1,5-Me2C5H5) in low 

consistent with the 62-electron 

Ru~(C!O)~~(~~-S) has been reacted 

pentadienyl cluster Ru5(CO)l2(fi4- 

yield. Use of 2,4-heptadiene 

instead of trans-2-heptene gives a higher yield of the product 

cluster. X-Ray diffraction analysis reveals a square-pyramidal 

core of five ruthenium capped by a p4-sulfido ligand. The 
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synthesis an& structural charucter1zution UP the reZated 

hexaruthenium cluster Ru6(CO)15(eq-S)(P3-H)(r15-l,5-He2C6H6) is also 

described. The conditions necessary for interconversion of the 

penta- and hexaruthenium pentadienyl clusters are presented. 336 

(d) Rexamualo8r Clustor8 

Thehexaosmium clusterOs6(CO)21(fi2-H)(Ir3-PH) has been obtained 

from the reaction of 0s3(CO)II(MeC!R) with OS~(CO)~~(~-H)(/,~-PH~). 

Use of o~~(co)~~(MeCR)~ instead of the mono-acetonitrile cluster 

gives Os6(CO) 20(MeW (~r~-H)~(lr~+H). Crystallographic analysis of 

the latter cluster reveals that the ~~4% group serves to ligate 

two 0s3 triangles: one Os3 triangle is symmetrically bridged via 

zilrY~~l~~i.sS WWiziW-t~~~~;ttT~~3-~~~~ hr 

ai kerm'lnal fashion. FackZe a~Drokonakk2n 9% ens RF W +A3 

ILiga.. iu Q& ?zorW%r cluWk!!r gL..Ss %a a2z&n&z s.Is.SW 

[Os6(CO)21(!+-H) W3-PH)I-I, while thermolysis leads to 0s6(C0)16(fi2- 

H) (p6-p). Deprotonation of the p6-P cluster gives 

("s6(Co)16(P6-P)1-1 which has been structurally characterized. 337 

P(0Kej3 reacts with OS~(CO)~~(R~CN)~ to yield two isomers of 

os6(cO)16(P(OMe)3)2 as the major products. 
1 H RMR analysis reveals 

that one of the isomers has equivalent P(OMe)3 groups while the 

other has inequivalent P(OMe)3 groups. X-Ray structural 

examination of both isomers establishes the phosphite 

regiochemistry about the cluster polyhedron. The symmetrical 

isomer is shown to have P(OMe)3 ligands on the capping osmium atoms 

while the other isomer is substituted at a capping and internal 

osmium atom of the bicapped-tetrahedral frame. The observed 

solution isomerism and possible interconversion mechanism are 

discussed.338 

The crystal structure of the hexaruthenium carbide cluster 

R~~(CO)~~(p~-CO)(r)~-toluene) has been reported.33g 
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The 

obtained 
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Higher Uualearity Clusters 

heptaruthenium cluster Ru~(CO)~~(~-CNM~~)(C(~-H) has been 

from the reaction of Ru(CO)3 with R~4(CO))~(fi4-+ 

CRMe2)(j+i) or Rug(cO)14(~4-~2-cNne2)(~2-H). X-Ray diffraction 

analysis reveals a capped octahedral cluster with an interstitial 

hydride. The p6-hydride is observed to be slightly displaced 

toward the capping ruthenium atom. 340 

l-l--- 

032 

c 

Electrochemical oxidation of [Oslo(CO) 24(fi~-C)J -2 at a hanging 

drop mercury electrode initially affords [Os20(CO)48(~g-C)2Rg2]~2. 

The latter cluster transform to [Os201ig(C0)4g(~6-C)2]~2. Cyclic 

voltametric studies of the parent dianion support the presence of 

Refersaa*p. 310 
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a two-electron reduction process to give the tetraanion 

(Os1()(C0)24(&-c) ]-4* Independent synthesis and electrochemical 

study of the trianion [0810(CO)24('6-C)]-3 has established the 

stepwise nature of reduction in these clusters. The IX spectra of 

the di-, tri-, and tetraanion are presented and the structural 

changes associatedwith clusterpolyhedronarebrieflydiscussed. 341 

A sq~ara?ce rapti tiaShxg~ w%n Yna %x&i- ti b #b Lasp% I 

transparent electrochemical cell along with its application in 

redox study of [OS~(CO)~~(~~~-P)] -l and [Osl(,(CO)24(ti6-c) 1 
-1 

presented.342 

53-i- 

the 

is 

The spin-lattice relaxation times for several decanuclear 

osmium clusters possessing interstitial hydrides have been 

reported. The inversion recovery technique was employed and 

interstitial hydrides in a tetrahedral core appear to relax more 

rapidly than hydrides located in an octahedral site. 343 Hydride 

fluxionality in several hydrido decaosmium clusters hae been 

examined using the observed 1J(1870s-1H) values. Polynuclear 

structures and hydride exchange pathways are postulated based on 

the NHR data.344 

The ruthenium cluster Russ(P-t-Bu3)12C120 has been studied 

using high-resolution electron microscopy (RRRM). The cluster's 

morphology and atomic structure bee been observed hy dynamic in 

situ RRI#l measurements at TV rate using low-light-level, silicon- 

intensified target cameras.345 

(f) Rixed-Retal clusters 

1. Clusters Containing Nsin sroup Atoms 

One or two bismuth atoms have been incorporated into ruthenium 

clusters. Reaction of Bi(N03)3 With [Rkl4(CO)~2(fi2-H)~]-~ leads t0 

Ru~(CO)~(+-H)~(~~-B~) which is shown by X-ray diffraction analysis 

to possess a distorted tetrahedral core. Each Ru-Ru edge is 

bridged by a hydride ligand. Other bismuth clusters synthesised 



and structurally studied include 

RU4(CO)12(S4_Bi)2. 
346 

Bi(W03)3 has 

(Ru(CO)ll(S2-H) 1-l in methanol to yield the 
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RugWO)gWg-BU2 and 

been reacted With 

pentaruthenium cluster 

Ru5(CO)12(142-~) (S4-Bi). X-Ray diffraction analysis indicates a 

Spiro-cluster where the p4-bismuth atom ligates a RUDE and a 

RU~(CO)IO(B~-H) fragment. The coordination geometry about the 

bismuth atom is observed to be pseudo- tetrahedral. 347 

2. CluStorS Containing other W&S18 

The mercury-bridged cluster [Ru3(CO)g(fi3-82-C=C-t-Bu) I(ccg- 

Hg)[( f~~-c~H~)Mo(Co)~] has been examined in thermolysis, photolysis, 

and ligand substitution reactions. The S2-Hg-Ru2 bond is shown to 

be less labile than the Hg-MO bond. Photolysis leads to 

elimination of Hg" and formation of the new triangular cluster (p2- 

n2-C-C-t-Bu)Ru2Mo(S5-C5H5)(C0)2. X-Ray diffraction analysis and 

variable-temperature l3 C WMR results are presented. The acetylide 

ligand exhibits fluxional behavior interpreted by an edge-hopping 

motion between the two Ru-MO edges. 348 Reaction of RUDER with 

((g5-C5H5)*(CO)31-1 (where I4 = Wo or W) gives [Ru~W(S~-C~H~)(CO)~~]‘~ 

in good yield. The X-ray structure of the molybdenum cluster and 

it8 reactions with H+, H2, and alkynes are presented. The cluster 

F&fEroncgp. 310 
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[m3w(r15-c5H5) (cO)10(~4-02-~ec=cW 1 -1 has been isolated and 

characterized structurally. The polyhedral core exhibits a 

butterfly azrarig~& of z&&T at-z. 349 

Tie t*tx*aw CLS&.SX ~~z~~~~3~~5-csBs~~~~-~~ bs bww. 

prepar~~~~~3~359~'P3-~5~~;3-BS B& ~<~5-C$+Zz+33$~~~ut4k2 "C. 

The pentanuclear cluster Ru~Mo~(CO)~~(~~-CO)~(~~-C~W~)~(C(~-S) was 

also isolated in 2 % yield. All the ruthenium clusters have been 

structxiLal5~ =&iWizG%.~ziz&. TLn5 pzFritanu-c586r -c.W&%5r tralW&%?ms 

into lthe R@h3f c1uster u&er simBar reaction corik%ktions anit is 

suggested to be an intermediate in the formation of the 

tetrahedrane cluster. A plausible sequence for the construction 

of th~_nenkanucIear anhkekza~ufazan~ E\~I$UZZB~S~BI&SZ%X. 350 \m 

a sepzarake~~~e~~ Yne dccvetkr*z?xrZn~ d~xmkzrkoiu~xsonkxa&x 

in phenyl acetylene oligomerization reactions. The clusters 

M"2Ru(C0)2(n5C5H5)2[~3- $-IiCC(Ph)C(H)C(Ph)C(H)C(Ph)](~3-S) and 

Ro2Ru(CO)2(05-C5H5)2(~-n3 -PhCC(H)CPh][p3-n3-HCC(Ph)CH](p3-S) have 

been isolated and fully characterized. The former cluster exhibits 

a 1,3.5-tr~.phenyLdiLa~~~atr~~n~L face hrtdqing Liqand, formed 

from ~~~~~~~~2,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. ~=ens~<~<-ez. 

The latter cluster possesses a triply bridging 

2-Pheny'Ldimeta~~aa~~y~ Ligand an& an i?+? k?ri~$mg 

1,3-diphenyldimetallaallyl ligand. The reactivity of these new 

clusters and their interconversion chemistry are full~described.~~~ 

RUG has been reacted with R~Mo~(CO),(~~-C~H~)~(/~~-S) to give the 

new clusters Ro2Ru4(CO)13(~4-n2-CO) (v'-C~H~)~(~~-S) and 

M~~Ru~(CQ)~~(~~-~*-CO)~(~~-C~H~)~(Z~-S). TR 6pectraL aIIaLyeie 

indicates that the j.bq-CO groups in the M02Ru5 cluster are 

vibrationally coupled, giving rise to a symmetric and antisymmetric 

c-o stretch. cluster growth sequences are presented and 

discussed.352 
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The mixed-metal clusters (~~-X)RUCO~(CO)~ (where X - alkyne, 

vinylidene, S, or PPh) have been examined for site selectivity in 

phosphine substitution reactions. Both metal sites react with 

incoming P-ligands. Cobalt substitution is kinetically controlled 

while ruthenium substitution is thermodynamically favored. The 

migratory aptitude of P-Co * Ru-P rearrangement decreasea in the 

order PMe3 > PMezPh >PMePhp > PPh3. The X-ray structure8 of many 

of these new substituted clusters along with a reactivity 

comparison to the analogous PeCoZ clusters are presented. 
353 

References p. 310 
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Selective substitution by amine8 or phosphines at ruthenium is 

obsmrveh in %e ti1xeZ&-me%<I cluster I~R~?zo~EQ,,~,~.,. so>uY1on 

characterization by IR and 'H and 5gCo KKR support the preferential 

substitution at ruthenium. The X-ray crystal structure of 

HRuCo2(CO)II(PPh3) is inoluded.354 The structure of CORU~(CO)]~(~~- 

CO)3(/9) has been solved and comparison to the &-AuPPh3 

der'rtzctkve 2s &kc~sm& It W%s cumz1ti& met Use ue tma 

phosphineaurio ligand positions should be used cautiously in 

defining hydride ligand positions, despite the Ii and AuPPh3 

isolobal relationship.355 

Thetetranuclearcluster (~5-C5Me5)2Ru2Rh2(CO)6(~3-CO)2hasbeen 

prepared from Ru3(CO)12 and (a'-C5Ke5)Rh(CO)3 in the presence of Hz. 

The tetrahedral metal core and c3 -CO ligands are confirmed by X- 

ray diffraction analysis. Cluster cleavage to RUG and (05- 

C5Ke5]Rh<cOJ2 by CC occurs readLly with a half-l%fe of ca. 4.5 hrs 

at ambient temperature and pressure. Reaction with H2 gives (q5- 

C5Ke5)Rh(W2 as the only identifiable product. 356 The related 

cluster RugRh(CO)gWp-CO) (05-C5H5) (~2'H)2 was obtained from 

Rh2(CO)qClp and Ru~(CO)~~(+-R)~ in the presence of T1(p5-C53j5). 

X-Ray crystallography reveals a disturted Ru3Rh tetrehed?zon and 

hydride bridging of the Ru-Ru edges. The c(~-CO ligand bridges a 

Ru-Rh edge. The hydride ligands are ineguivalent at low 

tsmperature in the 'AY lylrlR sqectrm and Me a&fvaNon emfrqy for 

hydride coalescence is reported.357 In a separate paper, the 

stereochemical non-rigidity of the above Ru3Ph cluster and the 

clusters Ru3Rh(CO)g(B2-W(fi2-H)2('15-C5Ke5) and Ru3Rh(Wg(q5- 

cpq .+-eq4 &&we aeex irtdd by xx&t 4qeeer ezsq-? 

The heterometallic clusters M2Ru4(Co)12(CI-Ph2P(CH2),PPh2)(C3- 

H)2 (where K - Cu or Ag; n = l-6) have been prepared from 

[~4(~)12(C(‘H)2l -’ and [K(MeCK)4]m1. For K = Cu and n = 2, 3, or 
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5, X-ray diffraction analysis reveals a tetrahedral ruthenium core 

which is capped by a copper metal atom. The remaining copper 

fragment caps a CuRu2 face to complete the observed trigonal- 

bipyramidal geometry common for these derivatives. The bidentate 

phosphine bridges the two coinage metals. Facile site-exchange of 

the two coinage metals has been demonstrated by 'I# and 31P RMR 

measurements.35g Solution fluxionality and the X-ray structures of 

Cu2Ru4(CO)12(PR3)2(~3-H)2 (where R = cyclohexyl or CHMe3) have been 

communicated. The ligand's cone angle is shown to influence the 

polyhedral structure adopted by the cluster.360 An in-depth study 

of the metal framework fluxionality in C~~RU~(CO)~~~(~~-H)~ (where 

L- various phosphines and phosphites) has appeared. The 

activation parameters for coinage metal site-exchange have been 

calculated by band-shape analysis (31P RMR).361 The synthesis of 

the gold/Nthenium clusters Au2RU4(CO)12(~-Ph2E(CH2),E'Pfip)(Cc3-H) (j$- 

H) (where E - Em - P, n = 2; E = E’ = As, n = 1 or 2; E = As, E* 

=P,n= 1 or 2) has appeared. X-Ray diffraction analysis of 

Auphlq(co)12(~-Ph2AscH2PPh2) (1r3 -H)(p2-H) reveals the presence of a 

square-pyramidal core with a face-capping RIZ(CO)~ fragment. "'Au 

Rossbauer spectra are reported and the results used to determine 

the polyhedral structures of the other gold-containing clusters. 362 

The related Ag/Ru cluster Ag2Ru4(CO)12 (p-Ph2PCH2PPh2)(C(3-H)3 has 

been synthesized and crystallographically analyzed. logAg(lH) INEPT 

RMR spectra for the dppm, dppe, t-U@, and the 

bis(triphenylphosphine) clusters are reported. Values of 1J(107* 

logAg, 107, 109 Ag) have been measured and reported. 363 The X-ray 

structure of Au3Ru4(Wl2(~-Ph3~~PPh~) (PPh3) (p2-H) ha6 been 

reported. The polyhedral structure is based on a Au2Ru3 square 

pyramid With adjacent face-capping RWW3 and Au(PPh3) 

fragments.364 
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New heterobimetallic Au/Ru and AU/OS hydrido complexes have 

been prepared. Reaction of AuPPh3N03 with M(H)4(PPh3)3 (where M = 

Ru or OS) leads to [Au2M(H)3(PPhs)5]+1. The carbonyl complexes 

[AuM(H)2(CO)(PPh3)$ +' and [AuM(H)2(CO)2(PPh3)3]+1 were synthesized 

similarly fromM(H)2(CO)(PPh3)3 andM(H)2(CO)2(PPh3)2, respectively. 

X-Ray diffraction analysis of [A’+0sP)3(PPh3)51 tl and 

[A-u(H) 2 (CO) (PPh3)41 
tl is included. Isomerization of 1-hexene to 

cis-zn&%?zz.&D-~~hez.z.u~%DP ~~,~~;,;k~~~l,~~,~-;.+l 5*h&?gh???r-hheLV 

with the parent ruthenium complex. 365 

The mixed-metal clusters HRu20s(~-COMe)(CO)1,,, H3Ru20s(ti3- 

COM*>)m>g, D~Qa$>-~~e>)IV>~~, annb H$~Bs~>~.-PBB~>)~D>~ have 

been synthesized and examined in ligand substitution reactions and 

for reductive elimination of hydrogen. Equilibrium constants for 

hydrogenation and polyhedral isomerization have provided estimates 

of the Ru-N-Ru and OB-B-OS buti energies. Reducb~ve e11ntirrat1un 

of II2 occurs at a sLng1e metal atom.% 

Free rotation of the Cr(CO)5 fragment in (OC)5Cr[Os(CO)3PMe3]2 

suggests the presence of a centrally directed, three-center two- 

electron bond between the three metal atoms. The crystal structure 

and variable-temperature 13 C NNR measurements are presented.367 

Alkynes react with (vJ~-C~H~)WOS~(CO)~~H to give clusters of the form 

(s~-C~H~)W~S~(~D)~~~P~-~~-R~R'). Smetrical and/orunsymmetrical 

isomers are formed depending on the nature of the R and RI groups. 

Facile intramolecular C-C bond scission is observed (R = RI = Ph, 

tol; R = Ph, R' = tol) upon Me3NO-induced decarbonylation to give 

the corresponding dialkylidyne clusters (v~-C~H~)WOS~(CO)~(~~~- 

cZR)(~~-CR@)H and alkyne-oxo clusters (n5-C~H~)WOS~(CO)~(~-O)(b3-q2- 

RcICR*1K and full spectroscopic characterization of aI1 new 

clusters is included. 368 
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The crystal structure of R~OS~(CO)~~(C(-H)~ has been solved and 

is shown to exhibit a tetrahedral ReOs2 core.j6' Ligand 

substitution reactions in Pe20s(C0)12 are reported. The kinetics 

reveal a first-order dependence in cluster and zero-order 

dependence in ligand. A dissociative CO loss is suggested to be 

rate-limiting based on the observed kinetics and the activation 

parameters. CO loss is believed to occur from an iron atom, 

followed by rearrangement of an osmium carbonyl to the iron center. 

Ligand capture at the unsaturated osmium atom leads to the observed 

Hydride and carbonyl fluxionality in 0sgFt(CO)10(PCy3)(~2-H)2 

has been examined by RMR spectroscopy. Rrotonation of the OsgPt 

cluster with HBFq leads to [OS~P~(CO)~~(PC~~) (p2-H)3]t1 which has 

been crystallographically characterized. The fluxional behavior 

of the two 0s(p2-H)Os hydrides is demonstrated by NOR studies while 

carbonyl exchange was studied using the DANTR pulse sequence. The 

fluxional behavior of the butterfly clusters 0sjFt(CO)Io(RCy3)L(~~- 

H)* (where L = CO or PCy2) is different and has been examined by 

13C 2D exchange correlation NOESY studie‘s. The hydrides in these 

butterfly clusters are nonfluxional. Values of 1J('870s- 1%) 

? 
References p. 310 
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coupling constants are included.371 Reaction of 

Os3Pt(CO)1o(Pcy3) (L9-H)2 with isonitriles gives the corresponding 

60-el%kronbutte~Yiy clusters ~~~~~~~~~~~~>5~~~~z-y1)z. %Eit 

studies inhicate that the%B~ Lkpanh 'Is couih\~a%uh ku an tismii~ 

atom. Thermolysis leads to CO loss and 0s3Pt(CO)3(PCy3)(RNC)()9- 

H)2. X-Ray diffraction analysis reveals a 0s3Pt tetrahedral core 

with the RNC group coordinated to platinum. This 58-electron 

cluster reacts wiYn Biazomemane to give D83ptj~>qJpcy3})Fu3c)).n~- 

H)2(L$@+> - F?h% 3%ek.&YLW ?a - 5s axi? Bs1 a-Q% *. 

Facile protonation of the remaining W-D8 edge is observed with 

CF3CO+orK..Tq. 372 Tha~~~~~~~~~~u~~~o~oszptz~~~~g~P~~~2~~~- 

Ii)2 and 0s3Pt(CO) lo(PCy)(~2-H)2'toluene are reported.373*374 

T66 h&6Z.WftUC2662? CI2USMr6 [C#~O<CC)~~<~%~~_CZ <IpR3),1" <UZWr6 

n=l,m = 1, M = Au, Ag, or Cu; n = 2, m = 0, M = Au or Ag) have 

been synthesized and RMR analysis indicates the presence of two 

isomeric forms. The proposed isomeric forms and 8 general 

interconversion pathway involving cap/edge bridge/cap exchange are 

presented.375 

V. Yisaellameou8 Chai8try 

(a) Heterogeneou8 and Supported complexes 

Siloxyl-bridged diruthenium(I1) complexes have been prepared 

and eX6&226a 66 at&61 SySbamS fOrC~~6~6r-&r~V&, 622fCU 6UppDr%& 

catalysts.376 ESCA results of Ru(II1) and Ru(IV) oxides deposited 

on Al203 and Mo03-covered Al203 before and after reduction with 

hydrogen are reported. MoO3 covering increases the stability of 

the ruthenium to reduction. 377 RXAFS and XANRS ana2y.666 of 

electropolymerized films of [W(v-bpy)3]+2 (where v-bpy = 4-vinyl- 

4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine; M = Ru or OS) and [Os(phen(v-bpy)2]t2 

have been published. These results are discussed with respect to 

in situ 1rrvest1qutkrr of e1Bctrocatulyt~c ~ystirns.~~~ ?i Papar 



dealing with the role of preparative variables on the surface 

composition of supported Pt-Ru bimetallic clusters has appeared. 379 

The morphology changes of A1203-supported Ru3(CO)13 have been 

analyzed by EXAFS measurements. Addition of CO disrupts the 

cluster and gives Ru(CO)n species while CO removal leads to the 

formation of new ruthenium clusters. 380 XAWRS, AES, and LEED 

studies of Ru3(CO)12 adsorbed on Cu(II1) are reported. Conditions 

leading to the formation of bimetallic Ru/Cu clusters are 

discussed.381 Hydrogenation of CO by Ru-A1303 catalysts is 

dependent on the initial treatment of the supported catalyst. The 

effect of oxidation/reduction on the microstructure of the Ru 

particles and the resulting catalytic activity are discussed.382 

Fischer-Tropsch activity and methanation of CO2 is reported for 

Ru3(CO)12 supported on pyrolyzed polyacrylonitrile. A comparison 

with ruthenium on Al303 is made. 383 

Ru3(CO)12 reacts with magnesia to give the anionic cluster 

[Ru3(CO)11(R)l-1(Rg+2)4. Zinc and lanthanum oxide supports also 

give the same cluster. Programmed thermal decomposition studies 

of the anionic cluster lead to mononuclear Ru 11(CO)n(OMgC)2 and 

metallic ruthenium depending on the atmosphere, temperature, and 

amount of support hydroxylation. Water gas shift, methanation, and 

CO oxidation chemistry is described.384 An isotope-labeling study 

has been conducted in order to study the effect of subcarbonyl 

surface intermediates from Ru3(CO)12 supported on Al.303. 

Temperature-programmed decomposition (TPD) results are presented 

along with surface mechanisms for CO and Ii2 utilization.385 

Al303 supported FerRu3_r(CO)12 (where x = 0, 1, 2, or 3) have 

been examined by EXAFS, IR and W-visible-diffuse reflectance 

spectroscopies, and by TPD studies. The cluster's integrity was 

maintained in all cases and support attaohment was through the 

R&m-p. 310 
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oxygen atom of a carbonyl group. 386 The thermal behavior of 

Fe2Ru(CO)12 supported on SiO2 has been investigated by IR 

spectroscopy. Facile decomposition to Ru"(CO)2, Ru"(CO)2, and 

Ru111(CO)2 surface-supported fragments are observed. Treatment with 

hydrogen followed by vacuum lea& to the surface-bound cluztera 

H2FeRu3(CO)l3, H4FeRu3(CO)12, H4Ru4(CO)12, and HRu3(CO)10(OSi- 

surface). 387 

Ru(CO)~C~~( THF) has been reacted with hydroxylated aluminum 

-1 to yield supported [Ru~(C!O)~~(H)] . Evidence is presented that 

supPart t&e intermediacy of mononuclear rZ~"<cR7(~<&s( as a 

precursor to the trinuclear cluster. 386 H4Ru4(CO)12 has been 

physisorbed on Si02, Ti02, r-A1203, and MgO. Aggregates of metal 

particles are observed using Si02 while oxidation by the surface 

hydroxyls on Ti02 and r-Al203 yields mononuclear ruthenium 

complexes. Use of MgO allows for the stabilization of the 

initially formed anionic ruthenium clusters relative to the other 

supports.3*9 

The polynuclear carbide cluster [OS~(CO)~~(C)]-~ was obtained 

fromMgO-supported OSCAR. The surface-mediated reaction affords 

the carbide cluster in much higher yield (-65 2) than the 

prevfuus2yrepo&& pyro2ytfc ri0&e.3W 2aqus1t~on OF u83<z0712 OR 

Si02 has been examined by IR, XPS, and TPD analyses. Oxidized 

osmium(XI) surface species are observed inboth an argon and oxygen 

atmosphere. The original trimclear frsmeuork was restored at 

elevated tezperattu-e under Co. "' M~htse Replectance TR pRP!PS) 

measurements are reported for the thermal decomposition of 

OS3(CO)12. Rapid transformation to H40s4(CO)12 is observed under 

392 
H2' Potassium-modified OS/alumina catalysts are described using 

O83(CO)l2 and K2[OsOp(OH)4]. The role potassium plays in blocking 

co adsorption and the relationship of the observed 
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darbanate/bicarbonate species to the water-gas shift reaction are 

discussed.3g3 

The bonding of H20s(CO)4 and H~OS,(CO)~~ to basic MgO has been 

examined using CP/MAS l3 C RRR and IR spectroscopies. A strong, 

localizedadsorbate-support interaction of [HO~(C0)4]-~toa surface 

F¶g+* ion is indicated. The interaction is through the oxygen atom 

of a CO group. In contrast, only a weak surface association is 

-1 394 observed with [H30s4(CO)12] . 

RAS l3 C RKR spectroscopy has been employed to identify the 

nature of the surface-bound cluster that results from OSCAR 

impregnation of silica or alumina. Based on solid-state RRR 

measurements and spectral comparison to OS~(CO)~~(~~-H)(~~-OX) 

(where X - SiEt3 or 02C!B) and 0s3(CO)10(~2-OMe)2 the supported 

osmium cluster is suggested to resemble the above open polyhedral 

clusters.3g5 

Evidence for cluster catalysis using the silica-supported 

osmium cluster O~~(CO)~~(~~-H)(~~-OSi-surface) is presented. The 

supported cluster catalyzes the hydrogenation of ethylene under 

mild conditions. A mechanism involving facile 3e- = le- 

interconversion of the surface-oxygen ligands allows for the 

generation of a vacant coordination site and entry into productive 

catalysis. A comparison of the catalytic activity of the supported 

cluster to the homogeneous cluster OS~(CO)~,(~~-H)(~~-OP~) is made. 

The latter cluster is transformed into H2Os3(CO)lo and H2O84(CO)12 

under catalytic conditions. Support stabilization of the triosmium 

framework is clearly indicated and is discussed in the context of 

cluster catalysis.3g6 

(b) Co and CO2 Raduation 

Reductive polymerization of CO in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction 

ha8 been theoretically examined using the model complex 

FtEbmlc8a p. 310 
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C1RuR(CRt).3g7 An electrochemical study has shown that ruthenium 

cathodes will reduce both CO and MeOIi to methane. The rates and 

faradaic efficiencies are reported. 398 

Hydrocarbonylation of C2 - C4 alcohols using Co-Ru catalysts 

and synthesis gas has been reported. Iodine and iodides promote 

hydrocarbonylation. The cocatalytic effect displayed by the 

ruthenium and a plausible mechanism involving an intermediate 

olefin complex are discussed. 399 

Photochemical reduction of CO2 to CO and WOO- has been 

observed using the electron donor compound l-benzyl-l,l- 

dihydronicotinamide and the ruthenium complexes [Ru(bpy)3]+2 and 

[Ru(bpy)2(CO)23+2.400 Electrochemical reduction of CO2 to methane 

using electroplated ruthenium electrodes has been reported. The 

effect of electrolyte impurities as promoters in methane formation 

is discussed.401 

(a) Oxidation Reaotions 

The dioxoruthenium(V1) complexes CRu(O)2Cl41-* and 

[RU(0)*C131-1 have been prepared and structurally characterized. 

Halide loss in the former complex gives the five-coordinate dioxo 

complex. The dissociation constant for this equilibrium reaction 

has been spectrophotometrically determined and is reported. 

[RU(0)*C131-1 oxidized phosphines to phosphine oxides and reacts 

with cyclohexene to afford cyclohexene oxide, I-cyclohexenone, 2- 

chlorocyclohexanone and cyclohexene chlorohydrin. Z,C-Di-tert- 

butylphenol was oxidized to corresponding benzoguinone in addition 

to yielding some 3,5,3' ,51-tetra-tert-butyldiphenoguinone. 'O* The 

crystal structure of trans-[Ru(0)2(HI06)2]-6 (as the NaK5 salt) has 

been solved. IR and Raman spectral data are reported along with 

electrochemical results. The periodate complex and the analogous 

tellurate complex [Ru(O)~(H~T~O~)~]‘~ have been examined in 

oxidation reactions. The periodate complex oxidizes primary and 
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secondary alcohols to carboxylic acids and ketones, respectively. 

The reactions become catalytic with the addition of periodate as 

a co-catalyst. 403 The synthesis and oxidation chemistry of 

Ru(Saloph)(L)Cl and [Ru(Saloph)Cl8]-' [where S0lphH2 = 

bis(salicylaldehyde)-o-phenylenediamine; L = imidazole, 2- 

methylimidazole, or pyridine] have been presented. Both ruthenium 

complexes react with 02 to form 1:l complexes. Cyclohexene 

oxidation to cyclohexene oxide is observed and a mechanism based 

on rate and equilibrium constants is reported. 404 

A report describing the oxidation of Ii20 to 08 by mononuclear 

Ru(amine) complexes and a Ce(IV) oxidant has appeared. 405 

The complexes [Ru(bpy)8(H20)8] +* and [R~(l,lO-phen)~(H~O)~]~* 

catalytically oxidize alkanes to alcohols and ketones in the 

presence of t-BuOOH. Based on kinetic isotope effect measurements 

(Wko = 3.5 for cyclohexane) and C-H bond relative reactivities 

(k30/k20 LJ 6.5 for adamantane) a hydrogen abstraction mechanism is 

proposed.406 The electrocatalytic oxidation of alkenes and ketones 

has been described using [Ru(trpy) (bpy) (O)]+*. Substrates examined 

include cyclohexene, safrole, isosafrole, isophorone, deoxybenzoin, 

and acetophenone.407 

The pH-dependent redox properties of cis- and trans- 

IRu(bPY)2(H2‘X *I 
t2 are reported. The electrochemical data 

establish the relative stabilities of each isomer and the 

oxidation states associated with them. Aspects of catalytic H20 

oxidation to O2 are presented within a 4-electron scheme involving 

agua/hydroxo/oxo redox couples. 408 Electrochemical oxidation of 

[(bpy)2(HO)Ru"'ORu1v(OH)(bpy)2]+3 gives 

[(bpy)2(0)Ru1VORuv(O] (bpy)21+3 which is shown to be a powerful 

oxidant. Isopropanol, propanic, propenoic, and crotonic acid 

oxidation results are presented.40g 

Ftafe- p. 310 
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The ruthenium 0x0 complex [Ru(bpy)(L)(0)]+2 (where L - 

phosphine or arsine) has been prepared from the corresponding aquo 

complex. Oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes and ketones, aldehydes 

to acids, and alkenes to epoxides and/or allylic oxidation products 

is reported.410 Oxidation of [Ru(bpy)(biq)(L)(H20)Jt2 (where L = 

phosphine) yields the ruthenium 0x0 complex [Ru(bpy)(biq)(L)(0)]t2. 

The kinetics for bensyl and ally1 alcohol oxidation are reported 

along with the results of cyclobutanol oxidation which display 

reactivity consistentwithtwo-electron oxidations. The reactivity 

of the mixed bpy/biq 0x0 complex is greater than the above bis(bpy) 

0x0 complex as a result of increased hydrophobicity.411 

The triruthenium 0x0 cluster [Ru3(s3-O)(pfb)6(Et20)3]t1 (where 

pfb = perfluorobutyrate) has been prepared and examined as a 

catalyst in alkene oxidations using molecular O2 as the oxidant. 

Substrates studied include cycIohexene, trans-@-methylstryrene, 

and norborene. From the effects of inhibitors, observed induction 

periods, and solvent effects, a free-radical chain process is 

suggested.412 

A communication reporting the catalytic epoxidation activity 

of the ruthenium and osmium phosphine complexes [MCl(L-L)2]t1 [where 

M =RWGr-zs; t-z! - &ppp Qr i42~~~2nW-2-&2~- 

pyr4by'L)et&a~j has bpge41rs&. L w&e uar~&y ut uDXs&s ara 

oxiaizea in Yne presence 0% PhlD, bylPo&>orltes, ana %Dz. 4L3 

Two papers have appeared dealing with arene osmylation 

reactions, Arenes ana osD4 react to form I:2 adduct wMci3 have 

been shown to be electron-donor-acceptor IRMA] cospIexe8. The R7IA 

complexes have been spectrally characterized and the associatfon 

constants are reported. Photochemical excitation within the 

charge-transfer manifold of the EDA complex leads initially to the 

ion pair [ArH'+Oso4'-] and ultimately to complexes of the form 
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(d) Cubon-Cubon Bond Porming Ra8ations 

The hydroformylation of I-pentene, styrene, and ethyl acrylate 

has been achieved using [HRu(co)4]-l. A comparison with 

[Ru3(CO)11(~2-H) 1-l and Ru3(CO)l2 reveals that mononuclear complex 

is the most active catalyst.'16 

Fischer-Tropsch catalysis has been observed using metal 

cluster catalysts encapsulated in alumina pillared montmorillonite 

(ARM) galleries. Ru3WO) 12t Os,P’l 12t H2Os3tmI 12’ and H4Ru4(CO) 12 

were immobilized within the clay support. Crystalline ruthenium 

aggregates, obtained from the reduction 

displayed unusual selectivity to branched 

Tropsch reaction. Carbonium ions arising 

of [Ru~(CO)~~(H)]+~-APR, 

products in the Fischer- 

from protonated Fischer- 

Tropsch olefins are suggestedas participants in these reactions. 417 

(e) Bpdrogen Produation 

The formation of H2 at a Ru02 film electrode has been explored 

in order to better understand the chemistry observed with the 

colloidal Ru02 system. voltammetric results are presented. 418 

Water photolysis using ruthenium/bpy complexes leads to H2 

formation. The complexes [Ru(bpy)2(4-R-4*-R@-bpy)]+2 (where R and 

R' = a wide variety and combination of substituents) function as 

sensitizers in a four component system (Ru'2/WV+2/RDTA/colloidalPt) 

R&renc%Sp. 310 
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used for H2 production. Complexes with electron withdrawing 

sub5%YtUents are 'the most 419 ackkve. Uz pro?.n&tiom 'from anpier 

four component system (Rut2/MVt2/EDTA/colloidal Ru02) has also been 

reps&t&. The reactAm has been exanhneti aB a 'i-unckkm 03 lL$nk 

inttensity, pH, temperature, anB coepnmen% concen?cXation. 420 

RuIi2(N2)(PPh3)l reacts catalytically with alcohols to give H2 

via alcohol dehydrogenation. High turnover rates are reported and 

a pLaus<&le aechm~am La preaeated ami dhx.saad. 421 
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